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Spring blizzard buries UNH campus, town
· By Barbara Norris
Spring had sprung. The robins
were back, snow tires were placed
in storage, and winter coats were
replaced with Iigh t-we igh t

sweaters. Then it struck.

service predicts another 5 to 8
inches of snow will fall today.
Tuesday's blizzard all · but
paralyzed the New England area,
causing numerous minor
accidents, closing public schools.

Over a 48 period beginning
Tuesday morning, 21 inches of
snow covered the seacoast area,
accompanied by 46 mph winds,
according to Pease Air Force
weather service. The weather

state offices and commercial
businesses. Classes at UNH were
cancelled after 12.00 p.m. Tuesday
afternoon and all day Wednesday.
According to the National
Weather Service, the storm was the
worst spring blizzard since record
keeping began in 1850.
"It's been such a nightmare,"
said Henry H. Dozier, assistant
director of Facilities Services.
"One that I don't want to live
through again."
According to Dozier, grounds
maintenance crews were on the job
at 6 a.m. Tuesday and have been~orking a staggered 12 hour shift
since.
"Some of my men have been
working 24 hours straight," said
Dozier. "They've done an
outstanding job. The University is
up and running when surrounding
_ towns are still down."

In addition to the regular
grounds crew,_ Peter Hollister,
assistant vice president for
Facilities Services, call for student
volunteers to help shovel the
University out. Twenty students
assisted the crews and worked at
minimum wage for "as long as they
wanted."
Hollister said some students
were still working on paths at 5
a.m. Thursday when he arrived on
campus.
"The student volunteers made
opening the school possible," said
Dozier. "They did a dynamite job."
· Hollister said the decision to
close school early on Tuesday was·
made in order to clear the campus
of cars and to e.nsure the safety of
people traveling home.
"We weren't sure they'd make it
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Birds find storm a
challenge to .survival

f

A record-breaking blizzard quickly set the calendar back early this week, when an estimat~ 21 inches of
snow fell in two days. ( Henri Barber photo)

53 7 students vote

Johnson, Wright
By David P. Foster
"It feels good to win, but it's
kind of anti-climactic." Student
Body President-elect Karen
Johnson said aboucher victory at
the polls this week.
Johnson and her running mate
T. Spencer (Spenny) Wright. the
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Will

election

only candidates whose names
appeared on the ballot, received
435 votes in Tuesday's and
Wednesday's election.
"Both Spencer and I were
dissappointed that we were the
only candidates, but there was
nothing we could do about it. We
campaigned as hard as we would ·
have if there had been other
candidates," Johnson said.
Actually, there were other
candidates, although their names
did not appear on the ballet. Peter
Albright and Erica Denne visited
polling places on Tuesday and
Wednesday, trying to persuade
students to vote for them.
Albright, a junior English
major, said th¥t his and Denne's
last-minute campaign was not a
joke.
"We found out there was only
one person running. It seemed
ridiculous that the senate was
holding an election with only one
candidate running," Albright said.
"We were hoping that we'd
prevent them from getting the 50
percent needed, and that there
would be a run-off," he said.
Albright . and Denne received 42
votes.
Kathleen Jarvinen, who quit
the race for student body president
last week after a one-day
campaign. received 12 votes.
Other write-in votes went to a
variety of UNH students and nonstudents, including Donald Duck
and Mickey Mouse.
"Once you have a blank space on
the ballot for write-ins. you're
inviting that type of thing." said

chairperson of the election
committee Derek Hulitzky.
A total of 537 studcnts·voted, a
number that disappointed but did
not altogether surprise election
officials.
"Two-thirds of the polling

ELECTIONS page, 18

By David P. Foster
· the snow melts away," Borror said.
Many wildlife species, especially
For many area residents, this
those that spend the winter in the
weeks's blizzard was a time to stay
indoors, watch the TV weather area, will probably not be hurt by
reports, and wonder where spring
this week's severe weather. Birds
had gone.
and mammals alike know the
For some wildlife species in . places where they can get out of the
weather: in tree cavities, under
Durham. the. waiting was less
comfort-able.
rocks, within dense thickets of
Robins, traditional harbingers
brush.
of warmer days. found ·themselves
Some species may actually
benefit in some ways, accordin·g to
out in the cold this week, their
usual diet of earthworms hidden
Borror.•
beneath a blanket of snow.
"If I were a sharp-shinned hawk
High winds have also hindered
right now. I'd sit 'in a tree in my
backyard and try to nail one of the
the birds' efforts to feed on juniper
and sumac berried, or what UNH
many birds gathered to eat the
ornithology professor Arthur
cracked corn I put out," Borror
Borror calls their "emergency
said.
: food."
The animals with the most to
"This weather is pretty rugged,
lose are the migratory birds, which
and I'm sure there will be some
have flown north expecting
birds that don't make it," Borror
warmer spring weather and more
said.
abundant food. according to
"But 1 don't think that the birds,
wildlife ecology professor Donald
on the whole, are hurting as much
Miller.
as people think they are," he said.
The more special-ized the bird's
"Nobody has brought in a dead
feeding habits, the more trouble it
robin to me yet. But that might be
BIRDS page, 6
because they won't find them until

Student Body President-elect Karen Johnson and Vice Presid_ent-elect T. Spencer Wright. (Tim Skeer
photo)
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NEWS IN BRIEF
HITERIATIOIIAL
England declares war zone
LONDON--England warned' yesterday that it will attack any
Argentine ship, merchant or otherwise, found entering the 200 mile
war zone around the Falkland Islands.
Alexander Haig arrived in London yesterday in an attempt to
discuss the crisis between the two U.S. allies with British officials in
an attempt to find a solution.
Meanwhile, the British nuclear submarine Superb arrived off the
Falklands and several more submarines are believed to be on the
way, according to military offic_ials.

Soviet troops reported near Iran
BEi RUT -- Soviet trooos are fighting Afghan guerrillas in ·
Afghanistan near the Iranian border but have not entered the
country of Iran, a spokesman for Iran's military chiefs said
\
yesterday.
However, other sources, incluoing ABC News and highly ranked
Pakistani sources said that Wednesday that Soviet forces had
destroyed two Iranian border posts about ·475 miles south-ca.st of
Teheran, killing a number of Afghan refugees and s.t rafing the
border posts with helicopter gunships.
Neither Tehran or the Kremlin has commented on the stories.

·11ATIOIIAL
Offi~ials reject Haig sta~eme:°t
WASH INGTON--A bipartisan group of four former senior U.S.
officials rejected Wednesday Secre\ary of State Alexander Haig's
statement that the U.S. 's first use of nuclear weapons in case NATO
conventional forces were overwhelmed by Warsaw Pact forces in
Europe was "tantamount" to keeping ·Europe safe from attack.
The group is urging President Reagan to reconsider the first use of
nuclear weapons in Europe saying that if would be unlikely that any
nuclear war could be limited.

Chrysler gives five-rear warranty
HIGHLAND PARK, Michigan--Chrysler Corp. announced
Wednesday· the first ever five-year warranty and free maintenance
designed to increase sales during this ye.ar's slumping auto sales.
The new system covens more parts for a longer length of time than
any other warranty ever offered in the industry.

LOCAL
Train snow-bound in 1nountains
CRAWFORD NOTCH, New Ha~pshire--A Maine Central train
bound from St. Johnsbury, Vt., to Portland, Me. ran into a large pile
of snow from an avalanche during yesterday's storms.
Five crewmen were rescued from the train last night and work
crews are slowly freeing the 26 car train from the snowslide.

Quality of Med-schoo l questioned
By ·Peter Schlesinger
A Caribbean medical school, the
American University of the
Caribbean (AUC), is attempting to
enroll UN H and other American
students under what appears to be
false pretenses to its program
based in Montserrat, an island in
the British West Indies
Among other things, the
program has been charged with
not being properly licensed, with
not having important clincial
facilities and with ·'playing doctor"
In a letter addressed to The New
Hampshire, AUC claims that
"UN H has been a vital source of
candidates who have applied for
admission to AUC."
However, there are no UNH
students attending or applying to
AUC, according to Dr. Richard G.
Strout of the UNH Pre-Medical
Advisory Committee.
"We don't recommend the
foreign route," Strout said.
The letter says that in view of
their high esteem for UNH, they
are making available a medical
curriculum that uniformly
parallels the curriculae of
American medical schools, and
"like many American medical
schools, has adopted a comparable
three-year medical program."
But Strout says there are no
three year programs in the United
States.
"Dartmouth College tried the
three-year program, but it didn't
work," Strout said.
The letter also said that the
Caribbean medical school is listed
in the World Health Organization
(WHO) and is chartered by the
British Crown Colony.
But the Executive Council of the
Association of American Medical
Colleges said in a statement that
WHO lists any medical school
recognized by the country in which
it is located.
·'The WHO listing does not
attest to the quality of the
institution or its educational
programs," the Council said.
, There is no mention of
accreditation in the letter or the
general information bulletin sent
by the school.
The letter from AUC continues
in saying that "students are
assigned to quality clinical
clerkship programs in hospitals in
the U.S. and U.K . following
satisfactory completion of one and
one-half years of the Basic
Sciences."
But Dr. Edward S. Petersen,
Director of Medical School
Evaluation for the American
Medical Association (AMA), says
that a school with no clinical
facilities cannot give appropiate
attention to basic sciences.
AUC has clinical facilities for 50
students while full enrollment is .

1,800.
In addition, "Studies in the basic
sciences are always two years; one
and a half years is just not
enough," Strout added.
The AAMC says that "these
foreign medical schools catering to
American students do not assume
real responsibility f.or the clinical
education and training of their
enrollees."
A graduate of the AUC
program, Dr. Robert Miller, who
is now at the University of
Connecticut, completed a year of
clerkship in Pennsylvania.
•Twenty to thirty percent of
AUC students find their own
clerkships, because they don't trust
the institution to do so for them,"
Miller said.
"It's relatively easy to find a
clerkship," he said. "There are a lot
of American hospitals looking for
money and extra help. I'm ·sure
that those clerkships are not
supervised as well as those at
hospitals having an affiliation with
AUC."
When asked where AUC had
affiliated clerkships, Harriet
Carter, administrative assistant to
the Clinical Dean of the AUC
office"in Miami, Fla.,said, ··we are
not at liberty to give out that
information."
According to a 1979 article in
Science magazine, "one student •
said that a friend was doing his
clinical through AUC, but he
would not say where lest 'the
establishment medical community'
find out and pressure the hospital
to cut ties with AUC."
According to the AAMC report,
the General Accounting Office
reported that basic science

education in these schools is not
comparable to that available in
U.S. medical schools because of
"completely inadequate clinical
educational facilities."
"These medical schools have a
hard time maintaining a good
quality medical education because
they are located so far from fulltime staffed researching and
clinical facilities," says Peterson,
the director of medical school
evaluation for the American
Medical Association. ·•The AM A
is very concerned about the quality
of clinical education."
According to the Science article,
AUC, besides lacking their own
clinical facilities, also lacked
cadavers ' (dead bodies) for
dissection.
"We weren't permitted to have
.cadavers," says Miller, the AUC
graduate. "We did get brains,
though. I don't know if there are
any cadavers on the island."
"Cadavers are essentially
necessary in the instruction of
Gross Anatomy." said a
spokesman for the AAMC. "We
don't know much about their
present operation, as they haven't
permitted any outside medical
visitors to the island."
The AUC letter says "several
former student of AUC who
earned their M.D. degrees there
are in Medical Residency
Programs in recognized quality
hospitals thorughout the U.S."
However, AUC would not
release the names of the hospitals.
But Miller, who spent one year
studying medicine in Italy, "found
A~ C vastly better:"

MED-SCHOOL page,
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So you ar~ applying to a
Medical School abroad. •
By Peter ·Schlesinger
If you can't get accepted to an
American medical school and
decide to apply to a foreign school.
consider:
Individual abilities- Examine
your personal motivations for
studying medicine. Review study
habits, past course grades and
strong personal prefences. Try to
improve your credentials.
Language skills- Remember that
the ability to communicate fluently
in another language is a must.
Comprehension must be sufficient
for both note-taking and
examinations.
· Adaptability to other culturesRev\ew your personal aptitudes to
~1dapt to a completely new
tm ironment and possi~ly hostile
or unsta hie political climates.

•

Examination results- Examine
carefully current data of past test
performance, ECFMG and
FLEX. for US students and
graduates from foreign schools.
Teaching Modes- Most foreign
schools emphasize instruction via
lectures. over the more common
low student / teacher ratio and
individualized attention.
. Monetary Resources- Although
in many plates somewhat lesser
tuition rates prevail, basic living
costs are unavoidable. as well as
expenses for books and laboratory
·
. equipment.
A void placement services- These
agencies feed upon the naivete of
disappointed applicants. charge
dearly, and rarely provide am·
service that the enei·getic applican·t
could not ohtain for himself.

Professor to speak Tuesday
DUR HA M--Dr. La wren cc Wrightsman. Professor of
Psychology at the University of Kansas, will present the Robert
Watson Colloquium on Tuesday, April l'3 at 3:30 p.m. in Rm. 103,
Conant Hall. Dr. Wrightsman will discuss "The Social Psychology
of U.S. Presidential Effectiveness."

Relations progran1 planned
DURHAM--On Saturday, April 17. the N.H. Council on World
Affairs and the N. H. Charitable Fund arc co-sponsoring a special
one day institute on "Russian-American Relations: Issues and
Prospects" at the New England Center in Durham.
The program will feature speakers from UN H. Dartmouth
College. Harvard University and the N.H . State Department of
Education to create greater understanding about the fundamental
areas of conflict and cooperation bet ween the lJ .S. and the lJ .S.S. R.
Registration is $25 or adults. $15 for students and includes lunch
and a program kit. For further information contact Miss Dorothy
Cassell. telephone 862-1683.

More snow is expected tomorro,\.\ night with high\ in the 20\
according to the National Weather Sen ice in Concord.
Snow will continue into Saturday. ending around noon \Vith
high\ around 35-40 .

Tree-£elling could aid insects
By Steve Damish
Insect populations could
increase if state fuelwood
harvesters continue to cut down
trees used as nesting sites for
insect-feeding birds. according to
Charles Bridges. a graduate
student majoring in wildlife
ecology at UNH.
Bridges is studying the nesting
habits-of birds and other woodland
creatures to develop guidelines for
woodlot owners, foresters, and
commerical loggers that will tell
which trees with useful nesting
cavities should be left uncut.
"Studies have indicall:d that
insect-eating cavity-nesters arc
important in holding insect
populations in check." said
Bridges. "We want to have a series
of characteristics of possible
nesting trees that are easily
visualized. We want to develop a
set that people can follow."
About 30 species of wild birds
and 20 species of mammals may be

facing a shelter shortage now,
according to Bridges. Trees used as
dens are so vital that in parts of
Europe where intensive forest
management has removed flawed
trees, nesting boxes have been
placed.
The boxes cost as much as $250
an acre and don't adequately
replace cavity trees.
"Cavity nests have certain
qualitites." said Bridges. "They
furnish more insulation and
provide better protection from
predators than the boxes."
Bridges has found that most
people cut down dead irces for
fuel. Those trees. he said, severe as
prime nesting sites.
"Those 2 kinds of trees are the
ones that have the conditions that
let excavating birds excavate."
Bridges said.
When a tree dies or loses part of
its protective layer of bark,
through a trunk wound or loss of

!imb: fungi invades and decays the
interior wood, softening it and
enabling excavating birds, primary
user, to chisel a cavity.
Trees with broken tops or limbs
should be left standing, said
Bridges.
"I'~ a little concerned if people
leave JUSt dead trees," Bridges said.
He said dead trees could fall down
at anytime still leaving birds
homeless.
Bridges said Elm, Red Maple,
Aspen, Sugar Maple, Hickory.
and Beech trees should not be cut
as they provide nesting cavities.
The study will end in June, when
Brid~es leaves UNH, but may
continue the following April with
the hiring of ahother graduate
student by Dona.Id Miller, a
wildlife ecologist who has guided
Bridges.
"I think there's a real lack of
knowledge of what is a useful
cavity tree." Bridges said.
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Cranston speaks of
nuclear war dangers
i

Ct.:,.,ES members, from left, Robert Reinauer, Chuck Cragin, Sarah Binger and Wally Elliott are trying to
make students aware of happenings in El Salvador. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
.

CISPES cause goes unnoticed
By David P. Foster
Nobody likes war--that much
seems certain.
But how many people, especially
people who happen to be UNH
students, arc willing to do
something to •Stop it?
It's a question that has puzzled
Wally Elliott for some time now.
For nearly two years, he and other
members of the UN H Committee
in Solidarity with the people of El
Salvador (CISPES) have tried to
convince UN H students and
Seacoast residents that killings
going on in El Salvador arc unjust
and unn~cessary.
It hasn't been easy.
"A lot of students just don't
seem to think it's important
enough. Unless it concerns them
directly, they don't get involved."
says Elliott. an engineering
graduate student.

"We've had tables and
demonstrations outside the
library, but students were pretty
successful at avoiding us." the 29year-old says.
Kate Lincoln, a UNH English
instructor, says there is plenty of
cause for students to be concerned.
"They might end up going
there," Lincoln says, referring to
the possiblity of the U.S. sending
troops to El Salvador. (The
Reagan Administration has said
that it would be reluctant to
commit U.S. troops to El
Salvador. but has not ruled out the
possibility.)
"Then there is the qu,estion of
money," Elliott adds. "Students
are losing financial aid under the
Reagan administration . They
should ask where that money is
_going."
The Reagan administration has

Seabrook investors
are proving elusive
By Sharon Voas
FOR SA LE: nuclear power
plant, unfinished. must sell 71h
percent. Please call William
Tallman, Puhlic Service Company
Chairman.
In mid-Janaary. the Puhlic
Utilities Commission ( PUC)
ordered Public Sen ice. the parent
company of Seabrook Station. to
sell 7½ percent of its share in the
plant by July 11. If Public Service
docs not succeed. one of the two
reactors will be indefinitely
delayed.

This is posing a major problem .
for Tallman and his company. He
has to sell. The other utility
companies do not have to buy.
_ On Jan. 29. Tallman sent 110
letters to New England and New
York utility companies in which he
pied for financial backing.
After two months. he still has no
takers.
In the early 1970\ it was said
Seabrook Station would be an
economic stronghold 111 New
SEABROOK page, 7

appropriated $55 million for
military aid this year to the
Salvadoran regime, and an
additional $ I04.5 million for
economic aid, according to a Feb.
3 story printed- in The Boston

Globe.
Although they use these figures
to try to persuade UN H students
that U.S. intervention in El
Salvador is wrong, many CISPES

By Cind,y- Gormley .
happened, could there be a winner?
California State Senator
A: It would be mutual suicide.
Cranston has one message: a
If the Soviets ever shot a missle
nuclear war would destroy our big at us, the Strategic Air Command
cities and totally wipe out the
would immediately report to the
human race.
President who would send a
Speaking to about 40 students command to retaliate through his
and UN H President Evelyn. • "black box", which he carries with
Handler at Pi Kappa Alpha
him, Cranston said.
Fraternity Wednesday night,
Reagan would only have 8
Senator Cranston, democratic
minutes and the .Soviet Union, 5,
whip in the U.S. Senate, said he is to make a decision. Cranston says
"testing the waters" for the 1984 he believes the nuclear freeze
Presidential race by visiting New
movement is a fine development.
Hamps_h fre towns.
·
"We'll always know how. tg make
Although he has not yet
bombs. The knowledge is there
declared his candidacy, Cranston • forever and can never be erased.
says a number of people suggested
We can only hope to reduce the
he run because of his outspoken
risks by a freeze in the production
differences with President
of nuclear arms," he said.
Reagan's economic and forei n
There have been at least 80 false
9 alarms
policies.
since 1950 because of
The possibility of a nuclear war computer errors Cranston says.
places a lot of responsibility on our "There was once a flock of geese
generation, Cranston says. "If we picked up as missiles and the
mishandle the awesome power we countdown b~gan, ". he said.
have, it could. lead to no future
According to Cranston, the
generations," he said.
President was totally "off-base"
After visiting the Soviet Union
when he said we were behind the
last fall "to understand them
Soviet Union in superiority. He
better," Cranston says the onfy
said Moscow has a disadvantage
answer to eliminating the chance
with China on one side, the
of a nuclear war is through
Moslems to the south, and
negotiations. Cranston has talked
Warsaw, Poland, NATO, and the
with several Soviet Officials about
U.S. to the west.
the effects of a nuclear war and got
When America looks out, he
these answers:
· said, we see Canada, Mexico, the
Q: If we had a war, could we
Atlantic, Pacific, NATO, Japan
keep to conventional weapons, or and the Philippines--all for "better
go nuclear?
or worse", our friends.
A: Go nuclear.
Q: If an all out nuclear war .CRANSTON page. 4

CISPES page, 15

Swans having a rocky romance
By Maggie McKowc.:
It's a love story. If Alfred the
swan continues to love Agatha,
he'll remain at Mill Pond. and
hopefully produce offspring.
Alfred, a five year old mute swan
replaced Hamilton, who died this
March from acute lead poisoning.
Lee birdwatcher Walter
Sturgeon and UN H professor
David Olson knew of an extra
male swan in capt1v1ty in
Connecticut. After contacting the
owner and informing of the
situation, he agreed to donate the
swan to the town of Durham.
''The community very much
wanted Alfred. Durham is the
swan capitol of New England,"
Durham swankeeper Margary
Milne said. "In Concord's tourist
bulletin it says, when you drive to

Durham.see the famous university
and the swans."
On Thursday morning, visitors
would have seen a swan in trouble.
Agatha was reported frozen in the
ice by the Durham Police
Department. The Fire Department
came to Agatha's aid.
"One swan was stuck in the ice.
A fireman went out on an ice sled
and got near the swan but it freed
itself." Durham Fire Department
chief Eddy said.
Olson and Sturgeon drove to
Connecticut near the Long Island
Sound area on March 28, and
returned with Alfred in a box.
"He looked big, heavy and
strong," Milne said. "But
Hamilton was much more
;1andsome."
When Alfred ···~., put into the

water, he looked at Agatha and
swam across Mill Pond, away
from the female, Milne said.
"Alfred did an awful lot of
feeding the first and second day
looked like he had been deprived
of food," Olson said.
"He drove Agatha off the pond
and up the river to the estuary. He
was desperate fof food, so he was
driving her away from the feeding
area," Olson said.
Agatha and Alfred w'ill form a
mating· pair, determine their
territory and therefore make the
pond more stable, Olson said.
"More water fowl-mallards, for
example-will feel more relaxed and
comfortable when the large white
birds are there," Olson said.
SWANS page, 12

Donations needed for a
weight training 1nachine
By Maggie McKowen
· Donations totalling $5.000 will
enable the Durham-UN H Fire
Department to improve its
exercise program oy enabling it to
purchase a Universal weightlifting
machine.
So far, the department has
received a $250 donation from the
Attleboro Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Massachusetts,
according to Leigh Hansen,
physical program consultant to the
Durham-UN H Fire Department.
"T~e insurance companies do

this to bring down their insurance
rates," Hansen, a 1981 UNH
graduate. said.
"They believe in firefighter
fitness."
Most fire departments don't
have a physical fitness program.
They have a general job training
program but injuries still occur on
the job, Hansen said.
The program. developed by
Hansen and Laurie Armburst,
another · UNH graduate, · has
EXERCISE page, 16

Durham swan Agatha, left, swims with her former mate Hamilton. The town has introduced a new male
swan, but the marital knot has yet to be tied. (file photo)
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A TASTE OF TALENT: Jeff Martin . Sponsored by The
Association for Student Talent & Entertainment (T.A.S.T.E.).
Cafeteria. Memorial Union. 12 noon-l :30 p.m.
SPRING GAMING FESTIVAL: Dungeons and Dragons. Micro
Armor. Miniatures. and other games. Sponsored by S·imulation
Games Club. Carroll-Belknap Room. Memorial Union. 6 p.m.closing. Admission will vary according to event. Continues through
April 11.
S.-\'ITHU .-\ l . .- \pril IO
SPRING GAMING FESTIVAL: Dungeons and Dragons. Micro
Armor. Miniatures, and other games. Carroll-Belknap Room .
Memorial Union. all day. Admission will vary according to event. ...
Continues through April 11.
MEN'S LACROSSE: vs. Middlebury. Cowell Stadium. 2 p.m.
MU B PUB: Jeff Martin and Reggie Brown . Sponsored by The
Association for Student Talent & Entertainment (T.A.S .T. E.). 8-11
p.m. Admission: $1. UN H ID / proof of age required.

Sl ·,n_.\ l . .-\pril I I
E.-\STEH Sl .:\I}.-\ l
SPRING GAMING FESTIVAL: Dungeons and Dragons, Micro
Armor. Miniatures. and other 'games. Carroll-Belknap Room.
Memorial Union. 9 a.m. -:-6 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "Easter Parade". Strafford Room. Memorial
Union. 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission: $1 or season film pass.
MU 8 PU 8: The Now Sound Express. Spl~nsored by M USO . 8 p.m . .
Admission: 50<r . UNH ID / proof of age required .

~-----CRANSTON----"No one would trade the U.S.
economy for Russia's. We have
freedom and we're the strongest
nation on earth," he said .
Aft_e r the speech, Cransto_!1_t~ok _

cNubb-&. ..f!tg~f/1.?;?.Y,:UZS cf?oom
Applications being accepted for Summer Season
llo,I\·, ~ (. ·;1,hin Short Ordn ( ·oob lt1r 11.:ndn (SL'nin· Bar)
Call 7 ➔ ::' - :'i<, p; Attv1 :'i I' :\1.

Help Wanted
Johnson Hardware has part-time
openings. Experience 1n hardware
required.
Call Mrs. White 742-2028 for interviews

CUSTOM

T-SHIRT PRINTING
Businesses, clubs, organizations
llats, totes-;golf shirts,
sweatshirts ·
Many styles available

\10:\D.-\ Y. .-\pril 12

NEW / Ol.D CINEMA : "I Love You Rosa ." Directed hy Mi1rahi.
Sponsored hy MUSO. Room 110. Murkland. 7 p.m.
TRADITIONAi. JAZZ CONCERT: The New Black Eagle Jan .
Band. Strafford Room. Memorial Union. 8 p.m. Admission :
Students $2 .50: general $3.50. available at the door orthc Memorial
" Union Ticket Office. 10 a.m .-4 p.m .. Monday-Frida y. Tickets may
he reserved by calling the ticket office at 862-2290.

Tl ·EsD.\ Y. .-\pril I:~
UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S THEATER: Children's Theater
· musical. "Bears. Birds. Boas and Elephants ... '! is sold out. Wanda
Karolczak (hook and lyrics) and Bonnie Marr (music and lyrics).
Hennessy Theater. Paul Creative Arts Center. 9:30 and 11 a .m.
continues through April 17: April 20 and 22·.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: Rousseau . Andrew D .
Chritie. Philosophy. Room 127. Hamilton Smith. 11: 10 a .m.-12:30
p.m.
SPRING LUNCHEON - FASHION SHOW: Students from
Hotel Administration 403 will prepare and sene lunch . Fashions
prO\·ided hy Pappagallo: Country Tweed : E. Richard. Ltd .: The
Sporting Lady: and Anne's Silks. Satins. and Scents . Door prizes
and raffle items. Sponsored hy Universit y Folk Club. Granite State
Room. Memorial Union. 12: 15 p.m . Admission $5.50
MEN'S BASEBALL: vs. Providence. Brackett Field. I p.m.
WOMEN\ LACROSSE: vs . Hamtrd. Memorial Field. 3:30 p.m.
FACULTY RECITAL : Audrey Adams Havsky.contralto. Bratton
Recital Hall. Paul Creative Arts Center. 8 p.m.

ATTENTION
RECYCLERS
As of APRIL 24
Recycling at Leavitt Service
Center and Saturday Dorm
pick-up will be discontinued.

CLOSED FOR SUMMER
Recycling still in progress 1n
Newmarket and Rye.
For more information

call 436-9278

Continued ·rrom page 3
questions from the audience.
Bill Elcock. brother of Pi Kappa
Alpha ( PKA). challenged
Cranston•s stand that the Soviet
U
_ n_i_o _n claims a nuclear war is

No order too small

N.H. PRINTWORKS
PETER C. GREIDER
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winnable, and they want to
negotiate a treaty with us because
they think they're superior to the
U.S.
A lot of NATO countries are
- down on the U.S. and I think
Reagan is right in no limitations.
Where do you see the role of the
U.S. in foreign policy?" Elcock
asked the senator.
_
"Our allies don't always see eye
to eye with us, but I don't believe
the Soviet Union is really saying
they could win a nuclear war."
Cranston said.
When asked his stand on
Student Loans, Cranston said.
"It's very unwise to cut financial
aid because education is an
investment in our future."
Cranston says students have
been doing an effective lobbying
job on the issues of Student Loans
cuts, and "Reagan will not get his
way."
"Our society will not be able to
solve the problems of our times if
we don't educate," he said.
Joe Sudbay. PKA brother.
asked Cranston what the
democratic party has to offer
graduating students for
employment in the job market.
Cranston said the democrats
have revisited the temptation "to
let things get worse so they could
get in and make things better." He
says he hopes a collation of
democrats and republicans in June
will restore revenue and put cuts
on defense spending.
"I do not believe we can
straighten out our.economy when
we're spending so much on
defense." Cranston said .
When asked if he supports the
_d raft, Cranston said. "I have been
opposed to the draft and
registration since World War II."
If he was -President, Cranston
says he would set up a commission
to make "volunteerism" work. ''I'd
immed-iately appoint a group to
develop a plan for young people to
volunteer one year of their lives to
' philanthropic groups. military or
·non-military.'' he said.
But Elcock disagreed. "That's an
idealistic view: it's unrealistic to
expect a person our age to take a
year and volunteer. I think the
solution is to upgrade military pay
so they wouldn't be training and
losing people in 4-5 years," he said.
Cranston answered by saying he
thinks he's still an idealist. but is
also practical. To which another
member of the audience said to
Cranston. "You remind me of the
guy in the book. Looking
Backwards.".

Cranston laughed. "Thank you,
but Jin lookingforward. "he said.

· The
Neu, Hampahire
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,·What a differ ence ·a storm makes

•
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will have finding food, Miller said.
"Flickers are ground-feeder s,
but they can get by eating berries
. for a while," he said.
Woodcocks, on the other hand,
which feed almost exclusively on
earthworms in dense alder
thickets, may be having some
problems. with their food under
more than a foot of snow.
"If they can't find seeps (moist
ground that melts the snow) or
areas along streams. they will be in
trouble," Miller said.
What will save many migrating
birds are reserves of fat they have .
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\\O:\IEYS \\.\TEH 1•01.0 TOI R\ \ \IE\T: l \II
"ilf ho~I \I IT. l Conn. ancl William~ Collq!c·.
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I lm1sc• Pool. 1-:i::{0 p.m.

SUM MER JOB INFORMATIO N:lnformation sessions
on hem lo fincl micl appl~ for johs. L.-c·turc·. cpu·slions
111111 ans\\c'r!<. Sponsorc•cl h~· Carc·c-r Planning ancl
11 1ac·c·mc•nt Sc·nh•c• . . T,w~cla~. April I:{. lfoom 20:{.
ll111lcll1•slon. lt::{O p.m.
COl \SEU:\(; '-1(: Tl-~STI\(;
\\ EU:\ESD\l \IGIIT SEHIES: • Hc·sponcling to
Suic·i«lal Fc•c•lings of Otlwrs. Fac·ilitalc•cl h~ Da, icl
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unclc•r~tanclin g iss,1C•s of pc•rsc11111I intc•rc•sl.
\\ c•cl1wscli1~. April I I. Sc•hol'ic•lcl llousc•. 7 p.m.

built up by feeding along their
·
flights northward, Borror said.
"With water, a bird in good
condition can last a few days
without food. It will find a hole in a
tree, or someplace out of the wind,
and just wait," he said.
The most fortunate birds,
Borror said, are the ones that
haven't made the trip north yet and
are enjoying the warmer climates
in the southern part of the country.
"They'll pile up in New Jersey
and wait until the weather break,"
he said.

(;E\EH .\I,

l\11 l LTDI .\TE FHISHEE CLl'H: Organizalional
.\l«·C'ling. \10111li1~ . .\pril 12. Hoom :m. Fi«·l,I llousc·. 7
p.m.
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' ' I was looking for a change
I wanted to use my nursing
education - to get the most from
my nursing ccueer. That 's when I
looked into Air Force Nursing
Now I work with a wide variety of
patients from around the world .
I've experienced new challenges .
and my respons1b1lity
tor direct patient
care has increased .
I'm part of a

dedicated , professional team .
As an Air Force Nurse. I may
have the opportunity to pursue
flight nursing . spec1ahza11on . and
advanced education
Air Force Nursing is a great way
of life tor me . II could be
Just what you 're
looking tor too . ' '

,, ..

Sunday, April 18,1982
Durham , N.H.

A GREAT WAY <;)F LIFE

IT MAY BE FOR YOU
CALL TODAY:

Entry forms & details
.at all Stuart Shaines stores

Randi C. Logan

·· ····· :.-~. Cap1 Air Force Nurse Corps

Major
DeaDotta Martinson
617-324-1223/1224

Call Collect

In the MUB PUB
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-----SEABRO OK----

It Will Be A
'•Daffy-Dilly" Spring

Continued from page 3

Hampshire.Now it a_ppears ~he
$350 million Public Service
Coi:npany took too big a bite_ in
trying to build a plant costing ·
several billion dollars.
New England Power Pool
(NEPOOL) a consortium of the
region's ut~lities, says the power-.
from the second reactor 1s not ·
needed. In fact. NEPOOL says it
has adequate power-generating
facilities to meet the region's needs
until 199 f with only one of
Seabrook's two reactors.
Furthermore. Seabrook Station
is now about as financially
attractive as a car that gets three
miles-to-the-gallon and has
transmission problems. The _
company's mortgage bonds are ··
rated BBB-minus--the lowest
category for investment-class
bonds. And the company's general
bonds are rated BB-plus, which ·
means they are considered a .
speculative investment.
Part of the problem is that the
eventual cost of Seabrook is
uncertain--and the financial
community does not like
uncertainty. The original cost
estimate of Seabroof was less than
$ 1 billion. Now, Public Service
says it will cost $ 3.57 billion.
Estimates from sources outside the
company place the final cost at
double that amount.
Dr. Richard Rosen. who

investigated Seabrook's capital
engineering design and construccosts for the Energy System
tion of Unit I (identical to Unit II)
Research Group of Boston. told
and common Tacilities such as
New England Business magazine cooling tunnels. the cooling tower.
that it would cost $ 7 billion to ' administration building and lowcomplete Seabrook Station. The
level waste treatment plant. ..
PUC also refutes Public Service's
"So Unit II could be built for 30
estimate as being far too low.
percent of the cost of Unit I."
Not only is there uncertainty
Cullerot continued. "It's like if you
about how much it would cost to
go to the store and there's one
finish Seabrook Station. but also
bottle of ketchup for 70 cents. or
about when it will be completed.
two for a dollar. you'd be a fool to
After five years of construction
not buy two."
on the project. one reactor
Apparently. the region's utilites
(Seabrook I) is 54 percent. do not see Seabrook I and II as
complete and the other
such a bargain but at this point one
(Seabrook II) is 11 percent
seeing further investment in
complete. Public Service says
Seabrook Station as throwing bad .
Seabrook II will be generating
money after bad.
electricity by May 1986. In its Jan.
rulin.g, the PUC questioned the
company's ability to complete the
remaining 89 percent of Seabrook
II in four years when it has taken
five years to complete 54 percent of
the construction on Seabrook I.
If Seabrook II is indefinite!~
ddayed because the compan:,
cannot sell the requisite number of
shares·, the plant's financial
attractiveness would be further
diminished, Pub I ic Service
Company spokesman Norman
Cullerot said.
"Unit 11 makes the entire project
more financially attractive."
Cullerot said. "Seventy percent of
the entire cost of the plant is in
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*New Members Welcome

PrimeRib ... $7.95

Top Sirloinou$6.65

Indulge in the tenderest and juiciest
beef you can imagine, at a very easy
to swallow price. Our Special continues: Regular portion of our Prime
Rib, Salad Bar, Potato, Hot Bread
and Coffee or Tea ... all for $7.95.

Top Sirloin ... the steak that made us
famous ... at the irresistable price of
$6.95 . . . served with our abundant
Salad Bar and Potato and Coffee or
Tea ... .a meal to satisfy any· hearty
Sp-ring appetite.

at
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Treat your SpriqgFever
~ith one ·of our specials:
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changed to
Monday, April 12,
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Old Dover Rd. Newington

Hannon's 16 Third· St. Dover

These Specials are good daily through April 30, 1982
MASTER CHARGE VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS

Fri. & Sat. April 9 & 10

THE DRONES

Interested 1n Business?

Sun. April I I

CORMAC McCARTHY

I 9-22

COPY OF THIS AD
(ADULTS) WORTH .$1.00
THIS ATTRACTION

0 - Sun. 6:00 & 8:10

MY
DINNER
WITH
ANDB

Are you a Sophomore
or Freshman?

The New Hampshire needs you.
The New Hampshire is currently hiring
an Assistant~Business Manager
for the remainder of this
semester and the 1982-83 a·c ademic year.
The Assistafilt Business Manager will be
responsible for all aspects of billing
train to become Business Manager.
will
and
Applications due 5 P.M. today in Room 108 MUB.
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L1--------continued from page 2
·••opportunities in the Caribbean
are generally better as_there is no

language barrier or big cultural
diffecence upon arrival at the

. ,.,_
au _
Ho'"·
dowellin
Class
t
·,-'···o
..

Simple. Fly Capitol Air's Economy Class. Our
fares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so
you can use the money you save for lots of
other things. Like a Eurail pass if you fly us to
Brussels, Frankfurt or Zurich. Mbre time in the ·
sun if you're headed for Miami, San Juan or
Puerto Plata. Or for even more fun in New York,
LosAngeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.
And, if you are flying to Europe this sum me~
make your reservation and buy your ticket ·
now. With our guaranteed fare policy you are
protected against any fare increases from now
until departure.
·
So if you want to do wen iii Economy C1ass,
fly Capitors.
For reservations, call your Travel Agent or
Capitol at 800-223-6365 or 800-621-5330.

No one makes Eco~omy Class
· as economical as we do.
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THE LOWEST FARES
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school or when leaving," Miller
said. 'Tm sure they're not as good
as American schools, though."
.. One doesn't go to any foreign
. scho·o l unless he isn't accepted to .
an American school," says Miller.
A Foreign Medical School
Placement Service publication
says that as a rule, any student that
wants to be accepted to a foreign
medical school can be.
••Many foreign schools have .an
open admission policy, but later
create phenomenal attrition rates
by failing large numbers of
students from the first year class,"
the publication said.
When the institution first

opened in Aug. 14, 1978, classes
But AMA member Peterson
were held at the College of Mount
said "this is grossly unfair."
St. Joseph, in Cincinnati, Ohio, ·
.. The AMA is simply concerned
due fo an unexpected lack
about the quality of education in
housing o·n the island where the
the foreign _schools," he said._
present campus was under ·
Unlike the bulletins of other
constructio·n. ·
Caribbean schools, AUC doesn't
Despite many disputes with the
list their faculty. ·
state of Ohio, the Ohio Board of
"They vary in quality," says
Education, the Cincinnati press,
graduate Miller. . "Though the
and numerous other agencies, the
great bulk are quite qualified,
school continueg to operate.
·so.me are bad professors, people
According to Yife Tien, AU C's
who just aren't qualified to teach
director of the U.S. Office and son
medicine. There was only one
of AUC presider.t Paul S. Tien,
really, really good professor, and
AUC's problems in Ohio are the
that's a rarity."
result of high-powered politics
Dr. Ca_rmine Sippo, executive
under the direction of the AMA.
director of the Worldwide Medical
Education Institute, say~ AUC is
not licensed and that they're
"playing doctor."
"The use of intermittent
lecturers is quite frequent in many
Handicapped Student Services-Coordinator's Assistant
of the Caribbean schools," Sippo
. said.
For Fall •s2, but training begins immediately.
.Miller said .t hat the lecturers
Health Studies related or Business related majors
who come to AUC "usually stayed
preferred. Receptionist/Typist duties included.
about a week, addressing three or
four classes during that time."
If interested, Contact M.J. at 868~2607 between I 1~2 Tues-Fri
Sippo said the scnool tries to
appeal to working or retired
_p.rofessionals
"The school sends letters to
working or retired · professionals
offering them $500 and a paid
week's vacation in their tropical
I
paradise, if they'll be willing to give
a few lectures on their specialty,"
· he said.
Miller said that "the lecturers
are usually less usefuLthan the fulltime faculty.".
Waitresses
·•There are certain deficiencies.
Most classes have about l00
Bus People
students; ·there are no seminars,"
Bartenders
Miller said.
·
Tuition at Montserrat is now at
Kitchen Help. ( Bonus Incentive)
$4,200 per semester, plus an
additional $1,900 for housing,
ac·cording to the AUC Bulletin .
There is an application fee of $50
Interviews held
and a one-time inscription fee of
Saturday April 0th and 17th
$450, both non-refundable.
••1t's hard to get a loan to go to
10 a.m.-2 p.m .
AUC." says Miller.
According to the AUC Bulletin,
"the University is currently not
participating in the H.E.W. (US
Department of Health. Education
and Welfare) government
Guaranteed Student Loans
·(across from the children ~s playground at the
program."
Hillcrest Hotel)
Although the AUC Bulletin
describes its charter as a non-profit
independent institution, former
student Miller says ••1 wouldn't be
surprised if it is a profit-making
organization."
"They're a privately owned
business," says Sippo, "much like a
meat market or a vegetable shop.
They'll take the money they're
making. store it in a Swiss bank
account, and then claim
bankruptcy a few years down the
line when the school closes. I
wouldn't send my worst enemy to a
*April 20, 21, and 23, 1982*
place like that."
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Work-Study Position Available

Earn the most MONEY
this summer at
Hampton Beach
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Mama Leone's Hampton

FIRST ANNUAL
DURHAM BOOK EXCHANGE
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Fill in this Entry Form and Bring i~ to Durham Book, 38 main Street:
*Tournament is open to all male & female students;
mixed teams acceptable.

*Fee - One dollar per person: Minimum Five Players,
Maximum seven players per team ,
Sun-Thurs 6:30

*Trophy awarded_to winning team - Round R;,bin competition - ·
refereed games - inside gym - games to be played at night

-----------------~-------------------------First Annual DBE Basketball Tournament Entry Form
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BLOCKBUSTER!
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. University Forum
Rock & Roll and Society
I believe the popularity of rock music might be better
understood if it is viewed in the context of three current
phenomena generally characteristic of the lives of it's
listeners, namely, pseudo communication. apathy, and
daimonic expression . Rock music is probably not the
cause of these phenomena, but rather it is complimentary
to them in that in most cases it assures their persistence.
Nor is it the case that each phenomenon is characteristic
of the lives of all who enjoy this music. They only seem to
emerge as•generalities discerned from casual observation.
Neverthless they do provide a plausible explanation for
the continuing popularity of this type of music.
The idea that rock music can be a promoter of and
maintain a kind of pseudo communication is not a
difficult concept to grasp . I can remember countless times
being in places where the music was turned up to such a
volume that the good part of a fifteen minute
conversation never went much beyond a superficial
exchange of trite data. I have begun to wonder, then, why
in fact does the music have to be played at such
ob'noxious levels. The physical mannerisms of two
individuals, alledgedly carrying on a conversation clearly
suggests the difficulties for communication that the
volume level imposes. It is not a rare instance when the
dialogue is not characterized by face to face, or eye to eye,
contact but rather through talking to another person's
ear, as if one were talking into the speaking end of one of
those antique wall phones. And I suspect that what words
are spoken fall on deaf ears! So again, the question
remains. Why is the music played at such disruptive levels?
In my opinion the answer is that rock music, played
loud, is a compensatory measure for the difficulities and
fe.ars of genuine communication. It is a symptom of either
our inability or hesitence to communicate. Sure, loud
music poses a few minor problems, but nothing like the
problem of having to search one's soul for some real
ideas, .thoughts, and feelings, to openly display these to
another individual. .Is it a fact that nothing is there,
nothing exists beY.ond that concrete superficial
information that we so willingly tender in a conversation'?
I for one cannot believe this is true for the majority of
people. What I think is occuring is we arc experiencing
two very conflicting elements of our personality. On the
one ·hand we are an very much ·in need of being able to tell
the world that we exist: these ar-:: our thoughts, ideas, and
feelings, and for these reasons we do matter. There is no
greater sense of aloneness than being misunderstood or
unable to express oneself. However, on the other hand it
is ironic that though we have these needs we are quite
reluctant to address them. There is usually a sense of
apprehensiveness concerning what the other person will
think if we expose some critical information about our
ideas and feelings. Is is that we do not really accept
ourselves and will certainly not chance another rejection'?
Whatever the case may be we appear to have opt-ed for a
rather insignificant breadth of communication, and loud
music assures us, at least for the moment, that we can

converse and socialize without being forced to offer too
much information about ourselves. It is easy, to be sure.
But sometimes when something is easy, there is not much to be gained from it. Easy come, easy go: unfortunately
this is the nature of many of our relationships. I suspect
that with the exception of a close friend, and God knows I
hQpe we all have at least one, we are very much alone in
this world . And this too is unfortunate because we have
so much to offer each other. Haven't we all been in
situations when we could bear no longer keeping a feeling
inside, and finally confided in another. And theh a
wonderful awakening occurs as we say, "My God I
thought I was the only one who felt this way!"
Rock music is also a symptom of, or compliment to,
another characteristc of some of our lives. I am sure that
this may meet with the disapproval of many, but I assert
that much of rock music is related to the general
phenomenon of apathy;and is antithetical to the thought
process and self-reflection. When the music is played
loud as it often is, and I understand that some albums are
"made to be played loud", it shatters the focus of
-attention and interrupts linear thought. I think this is
particularly true of some of the younger listeners of this
music. For them it could be a sort of escape from
problems they are experiencing with their parents or our
society in general. I cannot necessarily attach a negative
value to this, for I am sure that some are unfortunately
confronted with problems so seemingly insurmount31ble,
ihat it is almost natural to avoid them. However I am not
advocating escapism either: unresolved issues have an
uncanny way of coming back to haunt us, so it is best to
be expedient about dealing with problems. I am saying,
though, that rock music is likely to be incongruent with
an atmosphere conducive to thought and self-reflection
which is at times so important.
During the 1960's and early 1970's it cannot be said in
all fairness that rock music was a contributer to apathy.
On the contrary it seemed to reflect a sense of social ~nd
political concern which dominated the lives of many,
particularly college students. However, as in the past
when rock music reflected general trends, today rock
music reflects a general trend towards apathy. In my
opinion rock music, for the most part, stopped having
anything important to say several years ago. One of my
current favoritt:s is a song by the Police where we hear,"da
da da, d-do do do, that's all I want to say to you". All
right, maybe some are feeling frustrated in our culture
today, but I wonder how far "da da da, d-do do do" goes
in providing alternatives, not very far I suspect. I honestly
feel that rock music isn't really saying much these days,
but perhaps many of it's listeners are not really feeling
much these days either.
Finally I think rock music attest to a curious
characteristic common to all of us. Rollo May, in his
book Love and .Will, describes the daimonic element of
our personality. May was not the first to name it as s_uch
but he does give a nice account of its nature. "Daimonic"
may be a misleading word in respect to what it intends to
describe since it may conjure up notions of the devil. The

Joseph LeverOne
devil, if in fact there is one, has nothing to do with part of
our personality. It is not my intent to give a full
description of this daimonic part of ourselves, but in its
most simple definition it can be said to be any f~nction
which can at times gain complete' control over the total
person. May writes,

The daimonic can be either creative or destructive and
is normally both. When this power goes awry and one _
element usurps control over ·the total personality, we
have "daimonic possession·: the traditional name
through historyfor psychosis ... The daimonic needs to be
directed and channeled. Here is where human
consciousness becomes so important. We initially
experience the daimonic as a blind push. It is impersonal
in the sense that it makes us natures tool. It pushes us toward blind assertion o.l ourselves, as irz rage, or toward
the triumph o_f'the species by impregnating thefemale, as
in sex.
,
The daimonic can thus be harnessed and integrated into
one'$ character in such a way that it is expressed in
desireable qualities. The creative, or perhaps devoted,
person might be said to have channeled the daiinonic
power in a constructive direction. However_if one fails to
give the daimonic it's due attention it may result in
qualities less desireable. Have you ever at times been
engulfed in a fit of rage or lost your temper where you end
up thrashing out at or breaking something. For this short •
moment you were totally possessed by this force. This is
an instance of daimonic control. It is though, wasted
energy that might otherwise have proved more
constructive. This concept is likely to be unacceptable to
many people because of what it stands for. Considering ·
ourself highly civilized people, we tend to disregard the
notion that we could be motivated at times by gruesome
urges. It is, as May says, a blow to our narcissism. ·
However not to recognize the daimonic is tq <;tllo~ it an
arbitrary course of expression.My own susp1c1on 1s that
the daimonic, present in all of us no matter what we
would like to believe, has not generally been given its
proper attention and integrated in a positive way. The
results being losses of temper and lust for power, anger
and revenge.
Now the role that roe~ music plays in relation to this
state of affairs is, I think, a cathartic one. It is in a sense a
vicarious expression of the daimonic for most people.
The loud, driving, piercing expression in a lot of this
music is quite congruent with the expression of the
daimonic when it is not integrated in a constructive way.
The character of rock songs is the musical paralell of a
lost temper or fit of rage; take for instance the much
celebrated tactics of the Who.where at the end of the
concert the group goes completely mad and destroys th_J!ir
instruments.
Again, there may be no harm in all this, I would rather
find the daimonic expressed_through music than physical
injury. However, rock music is not going to hasten the
integrative process either, which seems to be the most
healthy option in the long run.

·words!
"When I use a word," sa-id Hu!!!~~, Dumpiy i:o Aii·ce, -··
"It means just what I choose it to mean - - neither more
nor less." Maybe Lewis Carrqll chose the wrong
profession. Machiavelli needed a whole book to outline .
his treatise for a successful politician. Carroll needed just
two lines from the mouth of an egg shaped creature. A
man like that could have gone places.
Whoever wrote-that the pen is miehtier than the sword
(obviously he himself had never bee; stabbed) did have a
point. Thr'c:.!ghout the ages the written word has been at
the center of civilization. Wars have been fought,
. governments !)ave toppled; all ~ver a-few letters that are
thrown. together unfil they resemble a workable piece of
communiqHion. The problem irises, however, when
humc.t;11~nature t~kes over. How man :foterprets what he
reads·i_s· the •true question. This is not confined to words.
1
One
s parc!-dise .is another m~n·s :prison. Would you
want to spend your life on the Falklarid Islands? Most of
us would not, but there are 1,80q, people who regard the
islands as their Shangri-La. Since~;H umpty Dumpty is the
only; one who knows the true meanin_g of his words, the
rest-of us are left to guess as to \.\'.h"at the actual meaning is.
Thi'S is! where the problems st~rt:
_
Differ~nt interpretations of th~ same word can often
lead· to trouble. Religious wars 'nave been fought ·ove·r •'
different interpretations of the Bij)Ie } Because the Bible
tells us t_o.be fruitful and multiply, ,should we spend all of
our working-hours doing our duty,? Our country's future
has ~-peeh' shaped by different 'interpretations of the
coniUt{\J_tjonp1·.-,Doe~ our right to be~r arms mean that
every -: houietfold be allowed to replace their lampposts.·
with surfaclfo ~.µrface tomahawk cruise missiles in order
to det~r•voten(i~l•-·u~.~fs? I~ is only '":'})en a politician can
trap his opponent ' mtc!"g1vmg a ska1ght answer that the
proJ;,lem of differ.~nt interpretatipns )s solved. Ron.aid
Reaian's question:' "Are you pe~ q(f today than four
year.sago'?," clinched the el_ection. '1" o ~olitician a simple
yes ~ dt··~ nb ;·a;risw~r< is ~feih,ed, a·ffuog/t as much as an
end}.ri~p,fJt\iorrt· Jiinmr-Gai-te~ ;
.
r~ to4.a:f~ ra'pidly changing'wq_:!ild ffothing seems to be
sirrfple· any.more..,, I~_ I ~~8 w,h_e n .~ en<r~ral Sherma_n was
asked about the posstb1hty of runnmgfor the ··Pres1dency , "'" ·;,;c,
he didn't leave any doubts as to what his true intentions
were. Today's politicians seem to have come from the

mii'n

. Plains, Ga:· school of decision making. One day's
ideas and new leadership to a tired company.
.statement means nothing a few days later. New York
However, in the world of corporate finance two plus
Mayor Ed Koch vowed that he would never run for the
two can also equal three. Transamerica Corp. bought
Governorship of New York State, chiefly because of
United Artists, bringing together the former's money and
Albany's well-known lack of Chinese restaurants. A few
managerial know-how with the latter's motion pi.cture
months later Koch was holding a news conference (did
talent. The result was Heaven's Gate, which threatens to
you ever n_otice that press conferences are now news
be the worst financial failure in :.rriove history. Francis
conferences) announcing his candidacy for Governor.
Ford Coppolf1 couldn't have done better himself.
.
Somehow, I can't believe that a score of good Chinese
Speaking of our secretary of State. Have you ever
r~~U!~!"~:"!!5 0pr!'!ed ii) Albany in the span of three
considered the fact that the Soviet threat has increased
months.
only after Haig siarted to use the word hegemony. Soviet
What we need now is a leader like General McAuliffe
hegemony is olaw~d D!J everything from El Salvador to
of WW II fame. When asked by the Germans to surrender
Lebanon to the gardener who arranged the State Dept.
Bastogne, McAu'liffe answered with just one. word:
no~er ~ed_s in.th_e shape of a ha1.11mer and sickle. Maybe if
NUTS. No one questioned what his true intentions were
Haig stopped using the word hegemony the Soviet threat
,(except the Germans. NUTS doesn't translate very well). · ·
would go -away. After ·all, who ever heard of hegemony,
He put to rest the notion of an American surrender with
let alone what it means. / ·
far more eloquence and authority than if he had u~ed the
The Reagan Administration is taking steps to lessen
word NO.
· '
' '
' the amount of polysyHables that have been flowing out of
Wouldn't it be nice to go · back'tb the days of General
the State Department. With its appointment of William
McAuliffe. He wouldn't have called for a tactical
Clark as Naitonal Security Advisor, the Reagan
-withdrawal. He would have retreated. Ga~bctgemen w~re
_Adt11in!stration seems to be addressing foreign policy on
garbagemen, not sanitation engineers, Busin'e sses hiid
a 'm ore managemable level. Clark would have never
personnel departments, not depar'tments of 1rnrrian
'.· called ,~Lord Carrington an arrogant son-of-a-bitch, as
resources. If we keep going in the dired1orrto whfch~·we • .,. · ~~ Haig 'did.· Clark p~obably· thinks Lord Carrington is a
are headed, ta~i drivers. will, ceas_e ~'? e~ist.;; lr15\e~_d.,_we. ,. •: .. ,__9ew b.rap~pf ~n_gh.sh aftersha~e lotion.
.
will have to hail a cab from a motorized transportation
the complex1t1es of the English language are not only
consultant.
confined to the world of business .and politics. Some
Each year it seems that some formerly obscure word,
words simply don't make any sense. For instance, have
never before seen (except on my SA T's), leaps onto the
you ever wondered w~y we call it a television set? There is
scene with the vigor ofa 21 year old phenom pitcher. Last
only one, so why call 1t a set? We.don't calla radioa radio
year it was re-industrialization. Pages and pages of our
set, d? we? !hen ther~ _are those_ nons~ns_i_cal phras~s.
most distinguished journals were lauding the virtues of
Theres the sign advert1smg ears pierced while you wait.
re-industrialization as if the second Messiah had indeed
I'd hate to ·see the woman who had her ears pierced on the
reappeared. Fortun·ately, with the defeat of Jimmy
run. Or how aqout the sig~ on airplanes that insructs you
Carter.re-industrialization seems to have disappeared as
to fasten your seat l;,elt while you are seated. Have any of
fast as Billy Beer.
you tried to fasten you seat belt while standing?
This year we are again blessed with a new addition to
By now you must see that many aspects of our
the · English language (barring, of course, Alexander
lang~age don't make any sense. What then is the
Haig's latest). Synergy, as in corporate syngerism, is now
solution? As I see it Humpty Dumpty provides the
a staple of conversation of every Chock-Full-of-Nuts on
. answer. As long as each of us knows what we are saying
✓ Walt· Street. In the·: j'argon~of management, managers
, • ,the problem is .dimjnished . .
;J;pay npC be _,a.l~le to ..
create corporate synergism: two plus two can equal five .
communicate but at least we'll keep our sanity:
Combining companies can bring in new capital, new
·
Robert Tomkin is a senior and enjoys being bo_rm!J-
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Editorial
Apathy isn't the ·prohlem
Now that the elections are over for student body
president and for student trustee. the real work is
about to begin, above and beyond the usual matters
of working with com~ittees or with administrators.
A turnout of about a thousand students for the
trustee election and half that for the student body
president race is an obvious example of something
wrong with the system.
·
·
The buzzword of apathy to explain all this away
is just an excuse.
Students do care about the issues, ranging from
tuition to the drinking age to nuclear disarmament.
A five minute talk with practically any student will
be a discussion with a person who's scared about
the price of going to school, and scared about
finding a job after graduation.
But their representative body on campus is

Letters

perceived as a joke by many. Not many students
know who the current student body president is, or
how the student senate works.
The senate has done some good work in the past-notably with its efforts with the school cale_n dar-and it has incredible potential to be an effective
bargaining voice with the administration and with
faculty.
But it can't do this if it's seen as an elitist group
that hangs out in the MU B and that only cares
about itself.
Newly elected Student Body President Karen
Johnson and Vice President T. Spencer Wright are
going to have a lot on their mind during the next
month, and the effectiveness of the senate should be
a prime concern.
The senate will only be as effective next year as

I

SBP. election

Evacuation during war is meaningless
To the Editor:
I feel that our present level of what is
referred to as "nuclear overkill" makes
any talk ofevacuationduringanall-out
nuclear war almost meaningless . The
evacuation plans described by Sharon
Voas ( March JO) seem to assume that
Portsmouth is the only target.
The Soviets now have nearly 10.000
nuclear warheads targeted at · us. We
have an c4ual number pointing back . If
distributed democratically. there is one
warhead for every 25.000 Americans .
This means there arc no\\ enough
warheads to aim one at every town the
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the power behind it. If the students are giving input,
and if the senators feel they have an idea of what
!heir constituents feel, then their influence can
increase.
During the past semester, there's been some talk
about making the student senators more effective in
their work. Since they are not compensated and
don't receive credit for their work, a lot of senators
tend to get .. burned out" after a while and stop
talking to their contituents or attending meetings.
There are a variety of ways to link the real
concern students have to the potential of the
student senate, and increasing the efficiency of the
senate by compensation is one of them. Johnson
and Wright should start looking at these ways~
before elections of 500 votes become the rule rather
than the exception.

site of Dover or Rochester. There
would be plenty left over to target every
large oil refinery . dam. nuclear power
plant. and military base.
Attached is a map of southeastern
New Hampshire showing one circle
with a 4.4 mik radius for each 25.000
people. The number of fatalities would
approximately c4ual the number of
people within these circles. There aren't
many places for refugees to go.
If we continue on our present course.
the US and Soviets will each have
20.000 strategic warheads in 10 years.
Try fitting twice as many circles on the

map.
It may sound like there's nothing any
individual eat1 do . However. leaders in
Europe seem ,to have been influenced
by extremel y large peace marches. Our
elected officials arc aware of the
nuclear frcc1c votes taken in town
meetings this year. The next local event
is the World Peace March to the United
Nations. It was started by Japanese
monks and nuns. and gets to Durham
on April 17 . It isn't too late to try to
stop this absurd arms race.
Richard L Kaufmann
Professor of Physics

,

To the Editor:
Recent articles published in The New
Hampshire regarding Kathy Jarvinen\
rejected application for candidacy in
the recent student body presidential
elections. have falsely tarnished the
reputation of Student Senate Public
Relation Officer Derck Hulitzkv .
Miss Jarvinen. who tried to
approach H ulillky (chairperson of the
senate central election committee) with
her· application after its deadline.
became outraged when he informed her
she was ineligible.
Miss Jarvinen has gone on the
critici1c Mr. Hulit1ky. gi,ing readers
the impresscion he was solcy
responsible for her denial of the right to
run for office . She also added her belief

thought about her campaign and he~
role as a candidate if she never even
researched campaign rules. deadlines
and the like. Surely such
irresponsibility 1s better left out of
student office.
Joel Dennis

~bmittyped
letters
to the Editor
in Room 151
of the MUB.

that this decision reflected Hulitsky's

i

support for the unopposed ticket of
Johnson and Wright.
1·~~ fact of the matter is that no

~m~,

indiviciuai ca,O

~e~~

such a decision
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and according to deadline rules. whose
job it was Hulitzky's to enforce. Kathy
·.Jarvinen was by law ineligible. period.
In conclusion I'd like readers to
·
eonsiqer how seriously Miss Jarvinen· • - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - "
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More snow and no control
By Brendan DuBois
Every now and then, it's nice Lo get a swift kick in
the pants, to let us know exactly how we rank in the
scheme of things. A lot of us get kicked this week
when the snow hit.
Just a few days ago, the patio behind the MUB
was -full of lounging people, resting and sunning _
themselves in the bright sunshine, while others
started walking around in t-shirts.
Yesterday, the picnic tables behind the MU B
were covered by over two feet of snow, while people
wore parkas over their t-shirts.
A lot of people were upset, that snow hit so hard
and fast into spring. While driving into Durham. I
saw drivers who looked like they had.forgotten how
to navigate in winter: they accelerated too fast,
braked too sharply, and generally cursed and shook
their fists at each otner. I thmk the drivers felt like
they were ·cheated. Th-e re aren't supposed to be

blizzards in April, right?
.
People like to think they have control over their
lives and their destinies, and what _goes on with the
weather often points o,ut that sometimes theie is no
control, and people can't handle it. Safe in-. their :
ignorance, they're going to show the snow they
mean business by throwing their car into a skid, or
going outdoors without a coat on.
I he slopes of Mt. Washington have many spots
where ignorant' people have died. One August I
climbed the summit along the Crawford, a rarity
whenever I go mountain climbing. Another August
I climbed the same path, and the fog was so thick I
couldn't see more than thiry feet in front of me, and
the wind was blowing so hard that the rain came at
me sideways. I knew I had nothing to say about the
weather, which is why I brought alpng wool
sweaters and a poncho instead of just a t-shirt. In
the past, other people haven't been so
knowledgable, and they have died.
When faced with the weather like the snow we got
this week, people tend to say that they feel

-'e

· insignificant in the middle of such a storm. Perhaps.
But I feel somewhat awed and humbled, in facin~
something we haven't been able to harness or break.
On Wednesday, I stood next to Hamilton Smith
Ha-II, bundled in my winter jacket, watching the
'pe·o ple and the storm. The wind was whipping the
snow across the lawn in front ofT-HaH, and people
walked along with their faces covered by scarves
and their mittened hands tight at their sides.
None seemed to notice the storm, in that the)'
seemed intent only ·in reaching some safe refuge.
like the MU 8 or Stoke Hall, yet I thought the wind
and the snow, blmctmg everything in its path, had
an awful beauty to it. It was something we had no
say in.
Perhaps someday we'll be able to control the
elements, so that rain and snow will only come
when we want it.
But I hope not. There should always be
something in this world that we can't control, to
give us a swift kick in the pants so we won't get too
cocky.
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positions for next year:

·· News Editor (2)
.- Features Editor
Sports Editor

Natl.· News E-d itor
Forum -Editor
Manag.i ng Editor

Assistant Editor
Pick up applications in Room
151,intheMUB
Deadline: Wednesday, April 14
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-SWAN·S continued from page 3_

Outward Bound is more than a
trip of high adventure.
Its discovering yourseU:
Learning that you 're better than
you think you are.
And finding out how to work
with others.
Come join us on a 3-week trip
of excitement and self-challenge.
You may come back a better
you.

J

Haag in therel
Semi for more information:

Outward Bound, Dept. CH. ·
384 Field Point Rd.
Greenwich, CT 06830
Phone toll free (800) 243-8520

Name

No experience necessary

Outward Bound admits students of any
sex, race, color and national or ethnic

origin. We are a nonprofit organization.
Scholarships avaQable.
City

State

Zip

School
Check the courses thatlnterestyou:
Canoeing _
Desert
Expeditions
White Water
Rafting
Wilderness
Backpacking
Sailing
Cycling
Mountaineering -

Outward
Bouncr
The course that never ends

EASTER SPECIA.L

i

There is still a possibility that
Alfred could Oy away this summer,
Milne said. ·
"Swans have a directional sense,
so he may fly back to
Connecticut," Milne said.
"We cut the feather shafts off of
one wing. He can't fly until the
next annual mold (feather growth)
in July or August. We want him to
be free flying," Olson said .
However, if Agatha and Alfred
form a congenial pair, he'll stay at
Mill Pond and later follow the
female to their winter home in
Portsmouth, Olson said.
"This past Monday, the swans
seemed to · be back togther,"
Sturgeon said . "Things started off
- rocky but now it looks good."
"If he loves Agatha, he'll stay,"
Milne said. "I hope he gets smitten
with her."
Alfred and Agatha live on Mill
Pond and are available for the
people to view.
Alfred is distinguishable by a
large bump on his head.
"It probably happened when he
was small. We can usually tell
whether a swan is male or female
by the curve of its neck. The bump
makes him very identifiable,"
Olson said.
Olson hoped the swans would be
a teaching device.
He plans to teach the town
about wildlife.
Durham citizens value their
swans' presence but they are
affecting the suitability· of their
habitat, Olson said.
"People have started to modify
:he pond in ways that are
detrimental to the swans. They've
cut vegetation in their feeding and
brood ranging. They've fillen the
shore line to make the pond parklike," Olson said.

Pianos Wanted

MUSO Film Series
Old pianos needed for rebuilding. Complete
piano service. Scratches, dents, cigarette
bums removed from furniture and pianos. 30
, years ·experience. Piano lessons - member
National Guild Piano Teachers.
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Easter Parade
When Ann Miller deserts Fred

Raymond Desjardins
2 Freeman Ct

Astaire for a Broadway role, he
boasts he can make a dancer out
of any girl. His job is an easy one
when the girl he picks is Judy
Garland. Irving Berlio's music
and lyrics shine in.
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□ Economic

can offer you

· THE CHANcE·'· . . ,..

□ Career

OR · A LIFETIME',L.'· .

This is :a ,paid position
---'I

Come t_o ~oom 108 MUB for more info, and application . . We need you!!

sec.urity.

options.

• Consulting to industry
and health care organizations
• Medical and nursing
publications
• Direct patient care
• Public health law
• Independent practice
• Administration and education

If you're planning a -· car~er in .Advertising
Pu~lic ..R~lations, M~rk~ting, or' re _
l at~d. fie.Ids

We are accepting .applications for the
. pos_ition of Adverti'sing Ass.qciaJe _

TheIt begins
career
of the SO's!
with our second degree.
LI Upward

mobmt,.

Today's changing health care We offer a special second degree
program that · credits your prefield provides exciting career options, mobility and ecortomic se- _.,sent. degree toward the BSN.
curity. There is a growing de- Electives are waived. Scheduling
is flexible. Financial aid is
mand for men and women with
the bachelor of science in nurs- available. 'lou can submatriculate into one of our 14 master's
ing degree. Most graduates earn
starting salaries of $18,000 to programs while completing your
$21,000 at the Hospital of the Uni- undergrad,uate stu_
pies.
versity of Pennsylvania and other
leading institutions.

The New Hampshire

HAVE WE 'GOT-A JOB.FbR"'.Y ou, -

Do\'Cr, N.II.
742-5919

□

I

I
I

□

Be a· leader.

-

This is the career Of the 80's. It's
specialized and it's v~ried. A BSN
from a leading Ivy League university will start you.on yoorway in a
profession that will grow and ex~
pand in the years to come.

I'd like more informatiQn.

~-1
• I

Name _ _

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City,State,Zip

L

---------------------1
·.
I
Director of Admissions

School of Nursing
University of Pennsylvania

--------

Nursing Education Building ~.-~-~ Philadelphia, PA 19104
~t ....:.,,;.'I (215) 243.:.4271

·
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Arts & Features
An exhihitioll. Of .student .art: look hut don't toUch
,,, ",c, ~· ...

By Gerald Duffy .

-hung on neutral . panels centered presented thjs year, "Dutr~ said,
under the large rings of spotlights adding that she was chairperson of
The oak and cherrywood chairs
hanging from the peaked ceiling.
the last year's show, in which she
in the Granite State Room look
The potentially distracting blue . also won an honorable mention.
very inviting to people with tired
wall on the left of the room was
Pease said the show, which
legs.
used as a back-drop for the punch
receives funds from the
But, don't, whatever you do, sit
and sriacks table and for pianist,
Programming Fund Organization,
in them.
David Correll, who provided cost about $650 to organize.
The chairs, upholstered in blue
music at the opening.
Janvier Rolande won the Winifred
fabric, with their matching table
Pease said Sears chose many Clark Shaw Award. Her pencil
represent I½ semester's work by
pieces on . the basis of their sketch, entitled 'Woman I' shows
Fine Arts senior Jane Dunsky and
presentation . "The work had to be superb technique and is a highly
just won 2nd prize in .the 4th
ready to hang," she sa.id.
representational rendering · of a
Annual Student Art Show.
At the opening presentation this
female figure.
75 pieces of student art, from
evening Winifred Clark Shaw,
An honorable mention was
pencil sketches to furniture, are on
chair_man of the Art Department awarded to Janet Bixler for her oil
display this week until April 10.
on canvas "Ethan #I'. Her 3·-yearAnne Pease, a senior in the Art and donor of the award in her
name, presented priz.es to ten
old son, Ethan, subject of the
Department, organized the show,
painting, followed Bixler when she
which is "'completely independent entries·.
Wjnners of the two first prizes
collected ·her prize ·from Winifred
of the Art Department."'
Clark Shaw.
Stanton Sears, former UNH art were Ellen Dutra and Lawrence A.
DeVito.
Other interesting entries
teacher and now art instructor at
Dutra's entry, entitled
included a half-ram-half-manManchester · College of Art and
Sciences, acted as juror . for the 'Marguerite,', is . a pastel and · with-briefcase sculpture in bronze,
abstract photographs, a woven
show, selecting 75 works from the · charcoal study of a woman's face
in half profile. The heavy contrast
wall.changing, and a ceramic tea
original 110 entries.
set.
A lot of thought went into the between light and shade makes the
1
After the exhibit ends on April
arrangement of the exhibit, peice dynamic.
De Vito's ·. untitled etching is a
IO, Jane Dunsky has plans to send
according to Pease. The spacious
her table and chairs to · a nationa 1
Granite State Room enabled Pease monochromatic · abstract · work,
student furniture com:p etition i1
and her co-workers to spread the reminiscent of a forest . floor in
autumn.
·
. Kentucky.
work sparsely for viewing.
"I think the show is well
Someday, someone may sit 01
The two-dimensional work was
them.

Anne Pease, coordinator of the student art show.

I~tones play reggae with the 1nessage
By L. K. Holstrom.

f<·im:i~ure, oil p;i~t~,s, and etchings were among student art
work m the MUB. (Tam Skeer photo)
.
·

Sometimes it might be
entertainment but more often it's a
social message. That's· the reggae
philosophy the ITones portrayed
at the MU B last night.
"We are concerned with the
morality not partisan politics. We
have a way where we settle the
moral issues in our music," said
Ram, a member of the ITones.
The ITones played before a full
house at the MUB PUB. While
some people danced understanding the political philosophy behind
reggae, others danced to the
spirituality of the music.
.. Sometimes music · does not
have to be an intellectual process.
Music can bypass the mind, the left
side of the brain and go to the
heart... subconciously thev are

Blizzard for the birds
There· were robins everywhere. Braking in snow
is not a good idea. I didn't want to swerve, so I
drove, letting the birds fend for themselves as they
flew from the snowbanks and trees around the red
Honda. I hoped they'd be safe.
I needn't have worried. They flew close as I
drove: I could see their rust-colored breasts and
small black eyes. But they avoided danger.
They were sea_rching. no doubt. for juniper
berries and rose hips. and their darting seemed
celebratory. They had survived a night without
quartz heaters, oil burners. or woodstoves. They
had survived an unexpected April blizzard without
snowplows or the six o'clock news.
Monday morning, four days ago, I walked up the
hill to the MU Band saw a flock of robins hoooin2
around on the quickly thawing ground. It was 7:30
and the day promised sunshine and S_pri!}g . .
I made a wish. remembering the robins of my
childhood. the robins in story books. drawn
roughly with crayon in kinderJlarten. flying in
swarms above the apple tree outside our house.
yanking worms from the earth.

getting vibrations," said Ram of
the ITones' beat:
The crowd danced to such
upbeat songs like .. Try All Over"
and "Drifter".
.
"Life is so steep, keep on trying
over and over again. Some of them
are grudgeful," the lyrics read. As
Ram said, why should some have
when others have less. Much of the
reggae philosophy in the third
world and the islands deals with
American arid white dominance
over a culture they have no '
understanding of.
Reggae tends to be an
expression of the culture and the
sociological politics of the
countries being taken over by
white domain. It's an expression of
a heritage which does not mesh

ITONES, page 14

by Martha Thomas
The snow struck sometime between midnight.
when I pulled down my shade and turned off my
light Monday night, and the time I woke up and saw
only whiteness through the crack in that shade.
Snowplows, freshly cleaned, and headed for
storage were started up, and when I snapped up the
shade and looked out at the snow. my verbal
exclamation had no resemblence to my usual
expression of wonder at unseasonal ( usually early
November) snowfalls.
Sitting over a liter of room temperature house
wine at the Tin Pal~ce early in the afternoon,
watching the wind blow snow onto a just recently
plowed Main Street, a friend sato, ··wen, we think
this is cute and all right now, but wait till
tomorrow.••
. Classes were cancelled, the plows couldn't keep
up with the snow that fell from the sky and blew
from the banks at the side of the roads. and we
weren't quite sure what to do with ourselves.
The decision was quickly made to call off life for
a day-to abandon ourselves to decadence. What
alternative was there"! The house was cold. God

knows we've spent enough on oil this year, and the
MU B was closed; there was the library but who
wants· to work when you don't really have to?
Survival was in order, and it was accomplished
by pouring liquids down our gullets. beginning with
Young's coffee and ending with brandy late at night
in the living room. wrapped in a blanket..
•
The birds did it differently. They didn't stop and
ask what should we do with ourselves. wailing, this
is unnatural. we took all our winter clothes home
last weekend! They did what they had to do,
huddling in corners of buildings or in crooks of
trees, waiting for the snow to end so they could
celebrate Spring again.
Yesterday morning as I pulled myself out of bed,
I cursed at the time I'd wasted, at the pile oflaundry
in the corner. at my stagnant schoolbooks. I
wondered about statistics. How many highway
casualties had there been? How many fatalities?
How many -inches of snow had faUen'! When was
the last April blizz.ard? What had the robins done'!
But the robins weren't pulling on their boots and
worrying about me.

a
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.........;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I-TONES----~-------<continued from page 13)
with the ideals of another land .
Although reggae offers some
political overtones, the music
differs from t-he nihilistic violence
. of punk and the laissez-faire of new
wave. It allows the listener space in .
which to react to the music before
the next sound bombards the
senses. As Ram says, it ·•massages- ·
the listener with a laid back
approach instead of an overload.
With reggae one can soak it uo-

absorb and react."
The ITones are an authentic
band, they create their own music.
They call themselves a root band
much in the same way Bob Marley
was an original messenger of the
reggae influence.
But the ITones offer subtle
messages in the music that appeals
to anyone with an · aptitude for
music.
.., live<l in the Islands. It (The

IT ones) brings back memories. but
they are not as hard. core as the
steel drums ... the racial problem~
of the bands playing down there,
said Mary Fallen. a UN_H
sophomore. "There were six
murders when I was there and the
music surrounded things like th_at.
was more of a ne2at1_ve

connotation in the islands. 'This is
our land. this is our place.' Down
there the music is part of their lives:
here it's part of a fad, a thing like
wearing an aligator,. Down there
it's an expression of their land and
their culture."
·
.. There is bullshit in every music.

We are an excellent band and there
is enou$h appreciation of reggae
that we are a success," said Ram.
The IT ones plan to record an
album in May. A future goal is to
perforf1) in Jamaica.
.. We are destined for Jamaica,"
said Ram . .. Jamaica is a different
vihe."
'

The (Tones played last night in the MUB. (Dan Splaine photos)

THE STRAFFORD HOUSE
and THE STRAFFORD MANOR

STUDENT RENTALS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
SEMESTER, 1982
PRICES START AT $650.00 per semester (all
utilities included)
SUMMER RENTALS START AT $150.00 per
month (all utilities included)
Rental Office at The Strafford House call : 868-2192
14 Strafford Ave , Durham, N.H .

.. ACCOMMODATIONS
Single and Double occupancy rooms
Electric heat with individual thermostats
Wall to wall carpeting
All rooms completely furnished
Refrigerator, stove, and sink in each room
Telephone and television jacks
Parking available
Laundromat
Lounge area
Year-round Patio
The Strafford House and The Strafford Manor are located
in the heart of Durham, N.H. with all the facilities of the
University of New Harnpshire within walking distance ..

ONLY 3 MORE DAYS UNTIL

"MOON! IGHT MADNESS"

&Ili ANNLV\L All NIGHlER

C0-SP0NS0REV BY: UNH Ale.oho£. Adv.iMJLJJ Com,n-i..,Ue.c. & Ve.paJr.:tme.rit 06 Re.Cltea:ti.onal

WHO!
WHAT!
· WHERE!
\.JHEN!

Spaw

Open to all UNH students. faculty & staff ($1.00 entry fee}
All night competition in Volleyball, Innertube Water Polo, ~ourt Games,
Basketball; Silly sgort Competition; Hot S~ot Cnntest; Continuous
Movies; Club Sport emonstrations; Concessions
UNH Field House
7:00 p.m., Friday. April 16 - ?????? Saturday, April 17

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO SIGN UP FOR SILLY SP0RT COMPETITION!
0

SIGN UP AT THE DOOR.

NEW 0 The. RAPS Soue..t1,f will be. -~ c.liing "I Su/1.vived The AU Ni9htu" ha..t-~-$2. 00
For more informatio~, call the Recreational Sports O~fice, 862-2031
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- - - - - - - -·C ISPES------Continued from page 3

Jane Vallier, author of a recently published biography of poet
Celia Thaxter Poet on Demand spoke last night in the Forum
Room of the Dimond Library. (Tim Skeer photo)

members say they are driven by
Elliott says.
less selfish motives.
"If this number of students is
Elliott and fellow ClSI-ES
enough to elect a student trustee, it
member Phyllis Palmer worked
seems to me that it's enough to
for two and a half years in the
show that interest exists for our
South American country of
cause at UNH,"Cristine Elinevsky
Ecuador while in the Peace Corps.
says.
During this service. and during
Critics of Cl PES also exist at
subsequent travels through
UN H.They charge the group with
Central Ameri~a. Elliott and
being activists in search of a cause,
Palmer came to have a special
remnants of the Vietnam protests
concern for the poor people of
of the early I970's.
those countries.
Outward appearances of
Yoav and Christine Elinevsky,
CISPES members tend to support
founders of the UN H Student
this view--most of them do not
Political Forum(which is affiliated
look like they dress according to
with CISPES), came to UNH two
The Preppy Handbook. At the
years ago from San Francisco,
recent march in Washington, the
where they worked with
bearded Elliott wore a colorful
Salvadorans.
headband around his long brown
'Td say we are all motivated by a · hair, a wo,olen poncho wrapped
basic concern for human rights,"
around his thin frame.
Lincoln says . She has been
Elinevsky denies that CISPES
circulating a petition among UNH
members are leftovers from the
faculty, calling for the re-opening
Vietnam era. "We're not just
of the National University of El
looking for a cause," she says.
Salvador and the restoration of
"The U.S. is involved in a war
academic freedom.
against innocent people. And the
"The junta has been responsible
people who were concerned with
for 2,000 violent deaths in the
what was going on in Vietnam are
academic eommunity. More than a · concerned about - El Salvador
thousa.nd students have been
because human rights have been
murdered," Lincoln says.
violated in both places," Elinevsky
At least 1500 UNH students
says.
have signed a petition similar to
Elliott says that recent national
the one circulated among faculty,
press coverage of U.S.

')/' you care enough to send the ,·err he.,·t ...
try us, we care."

Personal Resume
Consultation Service

Internal Tran sfer into O. T.
Students interested in internal transfer into the
Occupational Therapy Department:

...
involvement in EL Salvador has ,
encouraged attendance at
programs sponsored by CISPES.
A Feb. 9 showing of the film "El
Salvador--Another Vietnam"
attracted about 175 people at
UNH.
Elliott says the attention is
welcome. "It was real frustrating to
come back to this country (two
years ago), real concerned about
something, and find that people
here weren't that interested in it,"
he says.
Even now, he says their cause
could use more support.
"You'd think that the Catholic
Church would be concerned--what
with their nuns and prie~ts being
murdered in El Salvador."
Although local clergy have
supported their efforts, Elliott
says. "We had a table-at the back of
the (St. Thomas More) church
after a service, and people did their
best to ignore us. It's a complex
issue."
Complex issues have a way of
sticking around, and Elliott
expects that CISPES will need to
continue their informational .
campaign. Especially if there.
continue to be people like the
UNH student who showed up at
the group's information table in
the MU Bone day.
"We told him we were against
U.S . involvement in El Salvador,"
Elliott says. "And he said, 'El
Salvador--is that where the boat
. people are coming from?"

Applications available:

The

By appointment only
868-2450

O.T. Department
218 Hewitt Hall
School of Health Studies

New

Campus Copy ol Durham

Deadline: May 7, 1982

MAJOR EVENTS INTERN
(a paid position)
The Student Activities Programming
Office is looking for
an intern to aid in the planning,
promoting, and implementation of
major UNH events. You must be a
full-time undergraduate student enrolled
in'a degree program / demonstrated
academic success / preferably a
sophomore or junior / familiarity with
and/ or participation in student
organizations, campus events, or similar
activity / experience in planning
or coordinating major events desirable.

Hampshire

_The Stud en TelevisioN etwork
Announces

Officer Elections
April 13th -

General Manager

April 20th -

Business Manager
Production Manager
Publicity Manager
Technical Manager
Program Manager
News Manager

Pick up application in room 110 MUB.

Job descriptions, applications, and more
information are available in Room 126 of the
Memorial Union Building. The deadline for
applications is Friday, April 16, 1982.

STVN
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COMICS

Continued from page3
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By JOHN FRAZIER
NOW SEE HERE , IF YOUR
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SHOE

By JEFF MacNELLY

BLOOM COUNTY

By BERKE BREATHED
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No crossw ord puzzle today either.

<..

existed since March of 1°981 .
.. The firefighters on duty
exercise during their shifts and one
of the four days ~hat they have off," Durham-UN H Fire Dept. Lt.
Russell Bassett said.
They use the Universal machine
especially in the winter, Hansen
. said.
· In the summer months, the men
can jog or ride bikes, Bassett said
'"In the winter we play basketball,
racquetball and do calisthenics."
"We try to use the Universal in the
field house, but we need one we can
use here."
The• advantage of having a
Universal machine located in the
department building will be that
fireman will be able to exercise
regularly.
"The time availability (of the
Universal) at the field house is not
convenient." Hansen said. "When
they have a department machine,
they can use it during their shifts,"
· Hansen said .
.. It's just like doing truck checks
· to make sure the equipment's
running everyday, except we'll be
making surf! the firefighters are
running," said Hansen, "The
· equipment's only as good as the
person who is runnig it."
Hansen, a physical fitness
coordinator for New Hampshire
and Vermont Blue Cross-Blue
Shield, developed the program for
her graduate school thesis project.
"We began with a thorough
__ background of testing. It's a
duplication of a study at the
University of Maryland that cost
$66,000," Hansen said .
The program was duplicated at
UN H's physiology lab .
.. We took guys to the stairwell in
Kendall Hall and did activities
which simulated firefighting '
skills," she said. "They did them as
fast as they could. as if they were at
a fire."
The results of the activities.
ranging from push-ups to riding
exercise bikes were analyzed by a
computer to see which were most
1
1
applica.ble to "firefighting skills;
Hansen said.
Twice a year the men have a
fitness review. based on the results
of.the analysis. The review is the
same test used before except the
men only have to do six exercises,
said Hansen.
_
The semi-annual exam evaluates
cardiovasc;ula r performance and
flexibility. In order to pass, the
firefighter must achieve the
minimum standard which is the
requirement for fire department
employment.
The Durham-UN H Fire
Department is still seeking
donations from any persons or
corporations.

We create
hairstyles for
lifestyles
at

I'V& G(JT 601), I

I HAl/e 70 /IN(JffleR WVE
60 NW, ONe FOR THIS
IUAlT&R.
YOU, SIR! PLAl:e!

TAK& CAFE.

\

'

1

29 Main St.
Durham
868-7051

Follow UNH

•

Sports in The
ew Hamps hire.
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The New Hampshire will NOT publish
Dear TJ-I am so mega-awesomewickea-·
Needed: Once wild ~nd crazy female for .
Tuesday. April 13th, due to the Easter
psyched to have ya as my co this year.
festive occasion . Job description :
holiday.
Being a third year counselor is going to be
· Jumping out of a cake. The less you wear
1
Lost and F....S
Apartments for !fen! [
great, expecially now with you! I'd like to
the more we pay. Fringe benefits are
Xeno Smith sez: You can get anything you
get together and talk sometime soon. OK?
possible. Call 2-2454 anytime after 6:30
want at Alice's Restaurant.
Would you ever have guessed from our
Ring found March 31st in the MUB
- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - If the music at your last party lost its taste.
conversation at Camp that we would end
bowling alley. Contact Brian, Room 229,
Summer Sublet-3 bedroom apartment (1
¥o°lhe guy over at SAE who .thinks he's a
try another flavor .. .The Dance Machine! I mouthful. but let me tell you .. .you're just
2.- 2454. I hope I can e.nd up giving it to my
up Co-s? Love. I
double - 1 single) on Oyster River. Cool in
For rates, call Chris at 332 -0800, or 868grrlfnend.4/ 9.
the summer, kitchen, bath, living room,
barelv.
"THIN ICE"', an established medium-rock
7214 (after 5).
---------------parking space, furnished 10 minute walk
New Rampsfme Gentlemen 's 3rd annual
duo at UNH seeks talented Bass player
FOUND : one wedding ring, about the first
from campus. Availble June-September.
groups
college
Featuring
festive!.
spring
.
fun
were
Personals
Smythe : Thanks.
and Drummer. preferable with vocal
~eek in March. Inquire at Loan Desk,
Call 868-5207 soon! Ask for Patty, Cory,
from Arnerhest. Connecticut and Harvard
Missed ya lately. Title : "It Reeks" . When
ability. Call Bill Reinstein at 2-2379 or T.J.
L:-1b_r_a_rv_·- : : - - - - - - - - - - - - Neal or Scotty.
on April 17th at 7 :30. Tickets are on sale
is due date. Anxiously awaiting arrival!
Hardwick at 2- 1660. 4 / 16
Found Friday night in Forest Park-small
We 're excited. Get ready for pick on . at the MUB Ticket office for $2.00. Bring
Newmarket : 2 bedroom apt. 2 bathrooms.
WANTED! Ideas for a new logo for NHOC.
your friends for a fun evenini .
yellow and white cat . Please call 868Smythe day. Happy Easter.• Jones &
living room. kitchen near Kari-Van, in
Submit entries to New Hampshire Outing
5936
Jones.
quiet rural setting. 2-story apt.. off street
1 C.M. i would never hurt you... little more
Club. Rm . 129, MUB. Entries should be
honesty less intrigue I want to see you?
parking. Appliances supplied. May be
To Boots-J'espere que tu passe un beau
in Black and White and include
drawn
No dimands! Dave K.
rented partially furnished or unfurnished.
jour de Paques. No, this is not a cookie
outdoor activities. Deadline April 16.
MR. ennett-As the song says thanks
$340 per month plus utilities. No pets,
break at two in the morning. This is a
1982. Cash prize of $20 for winning
for the Memories." Shall we dance? Too
non-smokers. 659-2531 eves. or try
special personal to a very special guy.
entry!
bad you couldn't have your cake and eat it
daytime luck.
Happy Easter and don't stay up past your
too! P.S.-When stepping down, don't fall
WORDPROCESSING . Fast versatile.
David L: Frank Bronzo says Hi.
bedtime (which, incidentally, is not four in
Half house for rent for up to four people
professional. Eliminates expensive
to ffsl ~ith love, LAL
the morning!) Love-A Dizzy Lady.
starting May 24 til August 31 with
To the delinquent dishwashers-one cold
onda C1v1c Hatchback. original
19
retyping. Perfect for resumes, reports,
beater deserves another!!
possible fall option . Rent negotiable. All
~wner, dependable, good condition. good
Looking for a change in your life?
manuscripts, theses, dissertations,
utilities paid for . Located at 18 Main
tires, new battery, manual transmission .
Consider- the Mini Dorms!! The closest
newsletters. specifications, correspon Happy Birthday to a dear old roomie .
Street, Durham. Call 868-1398 after 5
$1650 or best offer. ,
thing to " off campus " without moving off.
dence. Automatic centering, justification.
Donna Guisti have a wonderful day.
p.rn. 4/23
I he Pep Band would like to congratulate
Small, close communities of people with
headers. pagination . Rush service
TO WHOEVER returned my green and
the UNH Men 's Basketball Team and
common interests. Make Dorm living
available . Cati " WOROPLA Y" , 431Large room in private home. Adjacent
black down jacket to the MUB info deskcoach Gerry Friel on being voted the most
great! Call the house that you're
room may be used as den. All utilities
4~Q9.4 / 27
YOU ARE AN ANGELI Thank goodness for
interested in and ask about screening. , improved team in Division I. You deserved
included in rent . Off street parking, quiet
honest people like you-I frankly didn 't
CAROL'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE
it! It was a great season 1
Marston : Foreign language; Richardson :
neighborhood. Private entrance. Only 10
think I'd ever see that coat again! Thankx
KAJ-Congratulations - What 's next on
Reasonable rates on school papers,
Political Expression; Sackett : Holistic
minutes to UNH . Available now. Call 86.8again!!
your agenda - " AH .. .I don 't even want to
reports, etc. Will pick up and deliver if
Health ; Woodruff : Environmental; Eaton :
1000
talk about it!" Love Catherine R A
transportation is a problem . Please call
Creative Arts; Hall : Outdoor Experiential
Remember. the best years of your life by
For Rent : Dover Duplex 5 B.R. Laundry
arge
ummer su - et .avaI a e :
439-4141 anytime.4/27
Learning . Call 2- 2192 for general
taking a picture. Then submit it to the
room. garden space, pets okay with
Coops
the
in
shared
be
to
apartment
Area II Photo Contesrl $50 first prize in
information.
landlord ' s permission , $500/ month .
(Durham) $130 a month. 1 June-1 Sept.
black and white and color categories.
To ALT and GRS-Thanks for being my best
June through June lease. Call Pam 742Cal I 868-291 () late in the evening, Adrian
Photos must be 5 x 7 in. Due April 23rd at
friends! What would I do without our
1485 Weekdays, 726-8642 weekends .
Devine Desk. Sponsored by the Area II
3 Sugarloaf, S~i Passes- $10 each. Good
lunches. dinners. sundaes. Ritz.
4/27
'-----:--A_u_to_s_fo_r_s_a,_e_
Board.
Programming
for this seas·on only. Columbia 10 Speed lambchops. frogs -where? A & P parking
Summer sublet : Just 5 minutes by car
Exc. Condition $75 772-2940 862- 2419
lot. yodels. funyuns , warm Busch.
from campus . Large enough for 3 or 4
davs.
.MUST SELL!NewWaterbed. guaranteedVolkswagon Dasher sedan. 1975. 59,000
chocolate milk with Karl's. Chinese left
people . Partially furnished . Two
Mitch Evans-Rave you ever seen a dog
w / heater, comfortable, call Randy at
miles. red. 4 door, AM / FM stereo
overs. ugly rabbit patchwork fur coats,
bedrooms, living room, kitchen and
chase a truck? Looks like fun. huh?-A fan
749-9740.
automatic. no rust, great mileage. $2,500
mouse girls. dancing on the bar. stepping
bathroom . Plenty of parking . Quiet
or best offer. 603 -964-6977. 9-5 p.m . or
in broken glass. O.J .. the chipmunks sing
Are you an artistic soul? Then Eaton
To Cecil'G Morn. Basic Like type Hi! Love.
setting. Just $278/ mo. ($69.50 per
603-926 -4606 after 5 and weekends.
Joan Jett, Deekas. the DT's, Happy hour,
House is the dorm for you! Easton House
Joe, I mean John, I mean ...
person). Available end of May . Call 868coctail parties. masked men running up
is : a trip to the Boston Ballet. a violin and
5858. 517
1979 Dodge Colt: Front wheel drive. two
Skee-Skee: Happy 5th (one day late)! Get
staits. Pi Kappa Aplpha. NIM CHIMSKI. "It
piano recital, a literary magazine. coffee
speed axel, 40 mpg . 24000 miles. GOOD
psyched for this weekend-- it's gonna be
must have been something you ate, ..
Webster House-Summer sublet/ fall
houses, a Broadway night, workshops, no
2Scott.
Call
$4500.00.
.
CONDITION
great! Luv. P-nut.
nist
option to rent. 2 peron apartment-one
mushrooms. stealing butter. seeing NIM
talent shows, parties. But most of all,
1280 or 659-3102.4/ 13.
and so many other great times! Happy
bedroom -private entrance, own porch.
Eas.ton House is a group of people.
M.S. (the vi~ious squash -or is it squish Easter you two and get psyched for the
$350 per month . Available June 1st. Call
Writers, artists, musicians theater
1977 Camaro Convertible $3200 or best
player): Hang in there kiddo! Just keep
Molly or Susie, 868-1819 or come by Apt .
Mai Kai and seeing NIM -possibly his
enthusiasts. dancers; all working with
offer. Really exceptional, must be seen .
thinking about all the strawberry
whole family-first weekend back. You're
A -6 .
and learning from each other. If you 're an
Call 868- 1687.4/ 9
daiquries and nachos we can celebrate
the best and I love ya both -SLE
the
join
to
plans
make
sort,
artist of some
with when this is over. Happy Easter!-Live on tl1e beach and commute -2
people of Eaton House next fall . Call
L.C.
JAN in Phi Mu -Hey, why didn 't you ask
bedroom unfurnished apartment within
-9
86
at
Nick
or
Andre
ME to your Wine and Cheese Party last
walking distance to th!;! center of Long
Cink-Even getting abused to the limit is
the
say
to
experience
an
was
IT
!
!
K.
L.
ey
personals
2
you
sent
I
after
And
Saturday?
Sands Beach in York Beach. Maine. No
ok when it's by you! And after all. my back
least!! Who else but us would take a road
this week! You still think this is a joke.
pets . Lease required . $325 -' month
Is feeling a LITTLE better. Thankyou, and
trip in a G.D. bl izzard?!! We made it
don't you? Well, it isn 't! Do you have so
- includes heat & all utilities. 1 2 house
IL YE <:!av. Happy Easter. Gink.
Happy
though . I guess there is something to bti
WANTED! Ideas for a new logo for NHOC.
many admirers that you can 't pick me out?
commut e to Durh am . R.M . Hayward
man upstairs and
the
for
said
Easter. love Cink.
Ginkv-Happy
Outing
Hampshire
New
to
entries
Submit
Beta
from
not
I'm
NO,
P.S.
Loverboy.
Aqencv 207-363-4141 . 4 19
perseverance! Between icy windshields
SAE couldn 't make it happen if they
Club. Rm . 129, MUB. Entries should be
either. What would I be doing with .a
In Dover, convenient to·the Kari -Van . 1 4
I'll
adventure
an
was
it
out
white
!
total
and
collectively!!
...
tried
drawn in Black and White and include
bunch of losers like that? (Sorry. I know
bedroom. den, living room. kitchen and
Area 11Is sponsonng a photo contest. Your
never forget! You 're the greatest person
outdoor activities. Deadline April 16,
you have friends there. but have you no
bath . $610 per month. 1 3 bedroom, living
5 by 7 inch photo (in color or black and
to be snowed in with, but the next time dig
1.982. Cash prize, of , $20 for winning
taste?)
room , kitchen & bath, $465 per month.
white). could win yourself $50. Entries
out your car by yourself. Let 's go on a
entry!.
Better this time?
We pay for heat, hot water, and eletricity.
due sometime (see other personals) at the
safer road trip soon! Love-the "Co-pilot. ..
Live in one of Dover's Oldest Homes.
Devine Desk. Sponsored by Area II (oh
WANTED! Ideas for a new logo for NHOC.
completely restored. Lease required, no
yeah, I allready said that.) Already only
OVERSEAS JOBS- -Surnmer / year round.
Submit entries to New Hampshire Outing
pets. Call 742-7908 between 7 & 9 p.m.
one " !".Fine
has
All
.
Asia
Australia.
America,
S.
Europe.
Club, Rm. 129, MUB. Entries should be
4/?0
fields. $500- $1200 monthly .Sightseeing. Deb and Linda : Happy Easter you guys!
drawn in Black and White and include
Beautiful 4-bedroom apartment a
Free info.Write IJC Box 52-N.H. Corona
outdoor activities. Deadline April 16,
Have fun this weekend and bring back a
For Sale: ,-976 Honda 36()." Excellent
.
QP.I Mar C'.A 92625.5 / 4
leisurely 10 min. walk from campus.
1982. Cash prize of $20 for winning
little sunshine from down south- Your
condition . Includes: Windshield, backrest.
green lawns for frisbee and sunbathing.
entry!
Ellen Hume - Thanks for my hunt on
roomate with Cabin Fever-the Beatnik.
rack. crash bar and Bell full face helmet .
quiet neighborhood, rates negotiable for
Thanks
sweetest!
the
are
You
Thursday.
P.S. Deb : it's still ;---- -- snowing!!!
, To my three Quad roomies of th 115 qua·d
S600 or b.o. Call Jim 862-3359 . 4 / 9
summer sublet. Call 868 -9229 .4 / 16.
Rox and Ell for my mellow, M & M ,
· squad alias Babawawa , Lance ·and
H.I EO!l!! Boy, you looked splendid last
SKI BOOTS : Size 9. Lange XLR . used 1
I
evening.
Barry
Denver.
John
candlelit.
Rembrandt. As one of the family 1· ohly
Wanted: 2 Roomates to share house for
night. Too bad ou were over-imbibed.
season. If new. $275 .00, Asking $175 .00
really enjoyed myselt P.S. Your paddle is
want to say. have a happy Easter Day.
th'e summer. $ 175/ mo. utilities included
B to P&P to & to L
arIus....... rom
or b.o. MIKE 868 -7221 .4( 9
great! Love ya . Deb.
, Tt;,ere·s no other roomies as special as all
situated in Durham off of Mill Rd. Walking
and to roommates. Yes WE made it
of you ; we have two civil eng ineers. a
Anyone that wants to go fo Delta Zeta 's
1 Pair Fischer cut 70 Azor Skis with
distance from downtown. Perfect for
through it all ! Thanks Friend!!!-Xerxes
possible art major and a flipped out
Pledge Dance - Please respond within the
Solomon 626 bindings. $125 Rm . 111.
summer students. Call 862-2454 or 868Spanish one too . Here's to the quad with
personals. I'll be in touch.
Hi Lizbeth, here is your personal you
9743 for more info.
Hall House. Eugene Morley.4/ 9 .
fly
that
shades
with
leaks.
that
ceiling
the
wanted but I hope you see it before you go
Healistic System 4 receiver, 40 W - 8 ohm
Female needed to share 3 bedroom
ya!
love
I
day,
nice
a
Have
O'Brien
Tracey
up and a radiator that creaks. Long live
home for Easter. You're so pretty! -D
speakers. Pioneer turntable. $200; Lady
Newmarket apt. Own room, w / w carpet,
OHM
Karl's and the Cookie Jar and BK and
Schwinn 10 Speed bicycle. good
on K-Van, $133/ mon (includes heat). Call
studying
nights
long
and
too.
Brook
f>ettee
condition. S100 or best offer. Call 659659-2176. 4 / 9
1till 2:00 am.and too much homework to,
Shaklee Means Success--Join the-growing Shaklee
2446 after 6 p.m. 4 / 13
do. But most of all here's to you guys who
Summer sublet / fall option. Newmarket,
of independent distributors. You'll get what you
family
mattress.
:
sale-Included
for
Waterbed
tri
really make my day. To the three
on K-van . 1 or 2 persons, own rooms.
liner, heater, frame, · and sheets . $125.
captains from the QM -You 're all the
Partly or fully furnished. Tennis court,
it and more. Hear about our bonus cars, travel
into
put
Pamela, 868- 1138
swimming. washer / dryer . Available
greatest. What can I say! Love. the Dizzy
opportunities, tax ·benefits, and lots more. Call (603)
June 1, call 659-2752 . Rent $335/ mo.
Pukebox Hero
Bicycles For Sale: Boy 's Fuji 3 speed with
4/ 9
carrier rack-excellent condition $100 or
623-2768 or write: Joe Gauci, 18 Sebbins Pond Dr.,
Gina -(you stupid shit)-I haven 't had the
best offer. 10 speed powder blue "H . J .
chance to tell you how really psyched I am
Summer sublet : $80 per month . Modern
.
Bedford, N.H. 03102.
at
Cindy
Call
offer.
best
or
$40
21"
Sport"
Newmarket apartment . recently
that you're my right -hand woman! Let's
862 -2192 .
turn the MUB upside-down and then we'll
renovated, w / w carpet, completely
go to the Tin Palace (the night before an
furnished. on K-van . Call 659-2176, ask
For Sale: Lamps, Curtains, and other
exam!) 3 weeks til May 1st. Love -Brenda
for Vicki . 4 / 1'3
home furnishings. Good Bargains! Call
school .
868-1672 . 4/20.
Laurie-Happy, happy birthday! Here's
DURHAM SUMMER SUBLET: Webster
your first personal-Just like mom used to
House. Great location -walking distance
m apts}for·lc,r4·stud~nts:
bedr9o·
2
campus.
the
to
distari<..-e
make ... We're so intelligent to come up
to campus and downtown . Fylly
I
for
with a grape analysis of Huck and Jeff and
furnished. Call Melinda at 868-9897 or
your friend Steve Crane 's " Open Boat" . If
862-'.:i?R'.~ f../7
"Find
you ever finish with Huck, I'll go flying
2 female roomates wanted to share 3
.M
22 ! Let's blow off another
868~5542 and ask
Happy
.
you
with
bedroom apt. in Dover on Route 108.
Thanks to the young gentlemen who
Sunday ... and they wear leather jackets,
$285 / month. On Kari Van Route-- 5 miles
helped me dig my car out of the snowbank
Bozo'z Pal
Love.
too!
outside Durham. Fall option available.
leading up to the MUB parking lot Thurs.
The New Hampshire will NOT publish
Available 1 June. Partially furnished.
morning. I really appreciated it . J .H.
Tuesday, April 13th due to the Easter
Mari : 749-0460.4 / 9
holiday .
SUMMER SUBLET WANTED : Portsmouth- Happy 22nd Birthday Cricket - Hope you
Little Carlalita -Howdy doody yoube? Is
. Kittery Area . Need room for 2-4 people.
had a fun blizzard birthday. Love .me.
this just another stage in our rut? I'm
Apt. or house. Know of anyone? Call Holly
going to jump another fence. and this time
To Amy, and Sue- my two luncheon
862 -3279. Ginny 868 -9897. Brook 2I'll make it . Get that trampoline out of your
companions, It was fun to be ladies of
1762.4/ 9 .
shower and stop making noises!
· leisure- Let's do it a ain soon. Love L.
Through one year of pizza and Sams, the Casino
Summer sublet--3 bedroom apartment (1
anyone · Termites! Do that cobra one more time
s
rien
est
e
o
one
ram
1
1
double available) on Oyster River. cool in
Ocean Boulevard, break-up brownies and
and
over
whip . How's your uncle? I'll
everything
that
for
snap
and
Thanks
for.
wish
oould
summer, kitchen. bath. living room,
take a double order of mushroom soup,
the last few years . Love ya . Judy Haig .
seafood, dallying around and basketball
make-up
parking space. furnished. 10 minute walk
please. And hold the soup. That's really
HAPPIEST 21st BIRTHDAY JUDITH A.
from campus. Available June- September.
games, Audis and big green cars, walking on the
but.
disease.
social
a
have
you
bad
too
HAIG !!!!!! Hope you celebrate with more
Call 868-5207 and ask for Scott. Cory,
how did you get it on you r neck? It must
beach and jumping in the sno w, yellow cakes and
than a typewriter . SOON .... . Love. one of
Neal or Pattv.4 / 9 .
have been good! Remember the Alamo
your friends who remembers you back
roses, Florence and Judy O (the two invisible
1 Bedroom Apartment to summer
and take it light -Smiley
E
when you were sweet and INN
sublet / fall option. Move in anytime
roommates), love and laughter and ticklish feet-Business
Assistant
for
Applications
write
to
going
I'm
days.
these
o
ne
between now and June 1. Partially
Manager for the New Hampshire are due
a personal to you, but since you never
furnished, walking distance to UNH,
5:00 p.m . today in Room 108, MUB.
read to the end of my stories. you won't
offstreet parking. pets OK . $250/ month .
· C-the menu was great -how about that
know who it's from-DPF.
Includes hot water . Call Karen 868- 1491 .
749- 1580.4/ 13.
To my little T.A. in 642. From standing in · rain check-A
line for registration to the first snow, in
Typing done in my home; IBM Selectric
Two bedroom unfurnisbed apartment
Boston. Williamstown and Washington
typewriter . Tel : 742-4704.
within walking distance to the center of
D.C.. running to and from each other.
Long Sands Beach in York Beach. "'!aine.
Why settle for expensive imitations when
can't
I
Guess
...
why
knowing
never
and
No pets. Lease required. $325 / month
the real thing costs less? Call the Dance
see April 10 without you being mine and
includes heat & all util1t1es. 1 / 2 hour
Machine for your next party ...for rates,
me yours. so ... Let's get with it! Happy
commute to Durham . R.M. Hayward
call Chris at 332-0800. or 868- 7214
,
seventh anniversary of friendship .
Agency 207-363 -4141 . 4 / 9
/after 5)
"Freckles ."

9 1·

_.J] /

~j

1

_H_e1p_w_an_te~_11 iJ

.. _][~)
_s._
_Mltc_,......

. ·student Rentals

~e_rso_na-1s
__

. Apartments for re.nt for

_11,1

$6.800
$4.400 ..

..

year . 82~-SJ•_. Wa·lkitag

both semesters. :bedroom apis. forl ·stud~nts:
your own roommate. For appi)intment call
f.or ikd.i

Some best friend you turned
out to he:

I couldn't have asked for a
better one!

Happy Anniuersary!
________________________,
______

._
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--------..........iiiiiiiiiiiiiii----- -SNOW--------- -home if we delayed them any
longer," he said. "As it was people
were stranded on campus."
School was cancelled Wednes-1
day because state police were
advising people to stay off roads,
and because parking lots were still

r

>

unclear due to drifting snow,
Hollister said.
"Conditions arc not ideal."
Hollister said yesterday. "They
aren't even good. The paths are
tough and people have to be
careful. I don't like to interrupt the

THE TIN PALACE
~ FOOD

& DRINK

7

In the Crescent Room Lounge

Saturday:

"Lucie"
Coming up next Saturday:

"The Duo"

continued from page I _
academic schedule for two days,
never mind three if at all possible."
Dozier did not say whether clean
up costs would go over budget. but
did say that costs run "about
$ 1.000 an inch ."
"The cost for this storm will run
roughly $21,000" he said. "This
includes labor. benefits costs of
equipment, meals and supplies."
According to John Hose,
executive assistant to U_N H
President Evelyn Handler, there
was no direct revenue lost by the
.University due to the storm .
"We didn't lose money, but there
was an increased cost to the
University because workers were
assigned to snow removal jobs for
longer hours than usual." he said .
The Durham police department
1:eported 12 minor accidents on

Tuesday, but no major injuries.
Durham town offices were open
"Our biggest problems was road
both days but operated with a
conditions made travelling
skeleton crew.
difficult," said Lt. Donald Vittum
"For the first time ever there was
of the Durham police Department.
no harassment of my workers,"
"Other than that there were no
said Dozier. "The student body is
major 'difficultics."
to be commended there was a lot of
According to Anne Valenza,
comradery."
Dozier said he has been subject
clinic I supervisor at Hood ·House
there were no major snow related
to ridicule since his February
injuries.
'
prediction of more snow in the
"We treated a hand injury and a
Campus Journal.
minor neck strain. but no one was
"People were calling me an ,
admitted." she said.
tell_ing me' I could call off the snow
Most Durham businesses - any time," he said . "I didn't put the
remained open for the duration of equipment away, we were
the storm, with the exception of
prepared ."
Durham Trust bank which closed
early both Tuesday and
Wednesday, and Dover Federal
bank which closed ear!y Tuesday
Continued from page 1
and did not open at all Wednesday.
stations were closed because of the
storm." said Personnel Officer
Roy Lcnardson. "That left just the
MU B and the dining · halls,"
Lenardson said.
·"It seems like people got tired of
voting. This is the third election
we've had this semester,"
Lenard son said. referring to the
student trustee election and runoff election in March.
Johnson says that the low voter
· turnout should not affect how the
University administratrion looks
at her and Wright.
"They know we 're both serious,
and if they don't it won 'ttake them
long to find out we mean
business," Johnson said.
Their first item of "business" is
Saturday, March 27
to promote students' awareness of
the political structure at UNH,
8:30 p.m. until closing
Johnson said.
"We have to decide on the
programs we're going to use to
promote awareness," she said.
Johnson and Wright are also
planning some of their priorities
for next year.
"Next year is a state budget year,
so we've got to defend the
University from budget cuts. We'll
lttolfotd avenue, dumam, n.h. (M3) 862·UIS
be spending a good deal of time in
Concord." Johnson said.

·ELECTIONS·

Songwriter

John-

-P errault
Don't Miss It!

"A beautifully acted
satire that moves
handsomely and ingeniously
to make a whimsical dream
of a story come true ...
played with brilliant understatement
by Peter Sellers, who never strikes a
false note. The other fine actors Shirley Maclaine, Melvyn Douglas,
Jack Warden and Richard Dysart, form
a superb ensemble:'

Thursday, April 15th
Strafford Room,· MUB
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
· s1 .00 Admission

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career,oriented job, American
Express would like to offer you the American Express®Card.
What are we?
Crazy?
, No, confident. Confident of your future. But even more than that. We're
confident of you now. And we're proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is
even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why should you get the American Express Card now?
Well, if you're planning a trip across country or around the world, the
American ~xpress Card is a real help. Get plane tickets with it. Then use it for
hotels and restaurants all over the world. And, if you should need any help while
you're away, just go to any American Express Travel Service Office* wherever you
are-and they'll help out.
Of course, the Card also helps you
establish your credit history. And it's great
for restaurants and shopping right at home.
So call 800,528,8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at your
college bookstore or on campus bulletin boards.
The American Express Card. Don't leave ·
school without it:M

Look for an application on campus.
•Travel ~ rv 1cc O fhces of Americ an Exrress Compan y.

i ts

su~siJ1ar1es, .tnd Rcrresenran ves.

Cl American Express Company, 1982.
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---------RED SOX--------(continued from
pag~ 20)

Yastrzemski and Perez to limited action at first
base and designated hitter dutv.
Joinin_g §tapleton in the infield are Re~y,
coming off his best season, Glen Hoffman, and
Lansford, one of the premier third baseman in
the American League.
Hoffman, filling the shoes of Rick Burleson,
has to be the biggest and most pleasing surprise
for Houk this spring as he has shown marked
improvement both offensively and defensively.
Boston's outfield of Rice, Miller and Evans
rank among the best . in baseball. Rice has
steadily improved over the years at his position
and more importantly has learned to play the
often weird caroms off Fenway Park's famed
"Green Monster."
In center, Miller lacks none of the tools to
become ~ defensive superstar and certainly fills
the void created by the departure of Fred Lynn.
As for right field, that belongs to Evans. He
possesses a strong and accurate arm, and on
many ocassions has intimidated a runner fyom
taking an extra base.
Rich Gedman will probably receive the
starting nod as catcher, but his defensive skills
are, for the most part, untested. There is no
question that Gedman possesses the talent to be
an oJ.'tstanding receiver, but with only sixty
games experience behind the plate, it is hard to
predict how he will play on a regular basis.
If platooning turns out to be the best solution,
Houk will employ Gaty Allenson to play against
left-handed pitching. Allenson is more than
adequate defensively.
A weakness for the 1982 Boston Red Sox is
their bench. Last season's pinch-hitting star
Rudi was not offered a new contract and left for
Oakland via the free agent market. Redi Nichols
can sub in the outfield as can Chico Walker.
Walker is valuable in that he can also sub at
second base. ·
Boggs and Valdez can both come off the bench

to serve as utility infielders.
If t-J1e situation came up where the Red Sox
needed a big hit to win the game, Houk would
probably call on either Perez or Yastrzemski if
either is on the bench and healthy.
The ill-mannered handling of team operations
has left Boston virtually without a bench. In the
tough AL East the pennant will most likely be
determined in late September and the team with
the most depth will probably win it.
For the Red Sox to make a serious bid for the
pennant,
-The starting pitchers must all have
resectable seasons with a return to form of
Eckersley.
-a big year from Rice.
-repeat perlonnances by Lansford, Remy and

----- SAU CHU K--- -scholarship athlete.
"It was my best season ever, I
had no problems at all," she said.
"I really thought I was home free. I
had all the confidence in the
world."
That confidence was shattered
in one afternoon last spring. Since
that day her career has been one
big question mark.

***

In April. 1981, Sauchuk was
playing defesnse wing for the UN H
lacrosse team. The Wilcats were
winning 7-0. She checked an
opponent charging the defensive
zone and the two collided.
It was then she heard the
s·napping sound again and felt the
pain shooting through her knee.
But the worst part was that it was
her other knee, the healthy one.
"I knew right off what had
happened: once you experience it
you can always tell," she said.
With no one to fill Sauchuk's
spot, UNH played one man short
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Evans.
-respectable seasons from veter.ans
Yastrzemski and Perez.
-a strong bullpen.
-emergence of Stapleton as a steady player.
~steady play from Hoffman at shortstop.
-dissension among New York Yankees
players.
-and a lot onuck.
A bonus from the upcoming season may be the
mid-season return ofMark 'The Bird" Fidtych to
the mound. The Northboro Mass. native mayjust
be the outstanding pitcher he once was again.
If that comes true and if the Red Sox contend
for the pennant, then it will be time for the New
England Red Sox fans to take the heat off
Sullivan.

(continued from-page 20)
for 11 minutes. That's how long ii
took her to run off the pain on the
sidelines and get back into the
game.
The first time she pivoted after
checking back in, her knee went ·
. out. UN H went on to win 12-0, but
Sauchuk was done for the year.
"It was stupid to play, but I
wanted to be back in there,., she
said. "-Looking back it wasn't
worth it."
That summer Sauchuk was
scheduled to have her second knee
operation. At the last minute the
doctor put it off and advised her to
try a brace. Her comeback with
this year's field hockey team lasted
three days before her knee gave in
again.
With Sauchuk out of the lineup, the field hockey team relied on
rookies to hold the defense
together, and for the first time in 20
years there were no post-season
tournaments.

***

In Mar~h. 1982, Ca{hy Sauchul
was at lacrosse tryouts in Nev ;
Hampshire Hall. She bent over ti ,
pick up a stray ball, and her kne1
collapsed. She had surgery fou.
weeks later.
Sauchuk will have her knee in l .
cast for six to eight weeks. Unti1
then she spends her time at home i1
Westgate Ap_c1rtments and tries .t<
keep up with the schoolwork sh, ·
has to make up for missing class
But mostly she spends her timt .
thinking about her future.
..I don't know, it's tough righF;
now to say what I'll do," she said
"I would like to play again, but
well, yo~ get scared after a while.'
So while the lacrosse team prep,!
for their season opener, Sauchul
sits and decides which pair of pantJ·,
she should cut off to accomodab
the cast running up her leg. She': .
already ruined two pairs of pants
But that's the least of her worries

MUSO and
the Music Dept. presents
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Sports
By Rich Bate~an:······\/·=·=·=\·:::··/·(/ ../(/())(/\(/'

The Red Sox: will
they contend?

Cathy Sauchuk (right) fights for ball in action hist year. (courtesy photo)

Sauchuk : dealing with pain
apartment with a full-length leg
play another game for the Danvers
cast resting on the table, seemed
field hockey team that year.
nervous and jumpy. She had
In December. 1976. Cathy
reason to be. She had not been
Sa uchuk. a forward on the
outside her apartment for a wecek.
Danvers basketball team. was on
"I have always been battling my
the court for the season's opener.
body. l'in kind of a wreck," she
She jumped up for a rebound. and
said. "Up until recently though. the
when she landed. her knee buckled
injuries haven't kept me out for a
out from under her. Less than a
real long time."
week later she had surgery and was
When Sauchuk arrived at UNH,
out for the year.
her right knee had healed. She was
For Cathy Sauchuk. injuries
anxious to play field hockey again.
have become a way of life. She has
Though she wasn't recruited. the
never been able to complete a full
blond center back felt confident
season without some kind of
about her chances.
nagging pain. Her mind has always
She made the UNH team, but
been prepared to play. but her .
rarely piayed in any games. For the
body refused to cooperate.
Yet she always comes hack. She ' first time in her life. the three-sport
high school star learned what it felt
always gives it one· more try.
like to ride the bench.
But now it looks as though the
"I felt terrible." Sauchuk
determined athlete may have run
recalled. "I know I could have
out of chances.
played. I wanted to get a chance so
Her most recent injury (in spring
much that I hung around."
lacrosse try-outs). ligament
In the spring. the freshman's
damage to the left knee. may have
frustrations worsened. She made
ended her career as a UN H athlete.
the softball squad but saw limited
playing time. She was nursing a
Sauchuk. sitting in her Dover
chipped bone in her ankle. and five
weeks into the season while rifling
a throw from third base to home
plate. she tore a muscle in her
shoulder and abruptly ended her
career as a UN H softball player.
Sauchuk spent the rest of the
spring and all of that summer
doing the only thing she could do
- - prepare herself for field hockey
that fall.
It never occurred to her to give
up . She hadn't run out of chances
It\ time now for the rescheduling.
yet.
Due to the snow. UN H \ spring sports will have a period of rest
As a sophomore. Sauchuk's
before resuming·compctition.
playing time in field hockey stayed
B~S EBA L L--Thc baseball team's doubleheaders against
minimal until halfwa y through the
Pro\'ldcnce. Northeastern and Massachusetts were all postponed
season . Then she had her chance.
this week. _In addition, UNH's home game against PJo\'idence
She played lik e a \'eteran . When
scheduled for April IJ was postponed .
the team made the regional
The away Pro\'idence contest has been mo\'ed to April 29 and the
tournament. the former substitute
Northeastern doubleheader was changed to April 30. With
center back pla yed in every single
doubleheaders against Vermont and Connecticut on April 28 and
game.
Ma y I respectivel y. UNH will ha\'e four doubleheaders in a row.
"It was prettyfunnytobcallofa
MEN'S LACROSSE--The men\ lacrosse team had games against
sudden playing," Sauehuk
Connecticut. Middlebury and Harvard postponed. UNH was
laughed. "I think Coach R ii ling
scheduled to host Han·ard Wednesda y before ha\'ing a ten-day
hockey coach) was ama7ed I
(the
·
lavoff.
run in a straight line."
could
-The Middlebury game has been mm·ed to April 18 and the
From that point on. Sauchuk\
C<,nnecticut contest will be April 21.
luck seemed to turn. That spring
ME N 'S TRACK--The men's track team had its meet with Rhode
she was in the goal for the lacrosse
switched
been
has
It
postponed.
Island and Hol y Cross Wednesday
team during the nationals. c\'en
to April 20.
though she had never played the
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL--The game set for Saturday against
sport before.
Massachusetts has been moved to April 29 at Amherst. The game
The next . fall she was the
against Plymouth State on April 14 has been cancelled .
mainstay for the hockey
defensive
.
for
on
WOMEN'S LACROSSE--Rescheduling is still going
team. playing every game · and
women's lacrosse . The onl y sure postponement was the home game
leading the team to a seventh place
on April 13. It has been changed to May 4.
finish in the national tournament.
Rhode
and
Springfield
with
meet
WOMEN'S TRACK--The
In one year she was transformed
Island on Thursday was cancelled . The season will be underwav
from a walk-on to a full·
again April 15 - 18 when the Boston College relays take place.

By Jackie MacMullan
In October. 1976".

Cathy
Sauchuk. then a junior at Danvers
High School in Danvers. MA .
stopped an opponent's drive that
was heading for her defensive end
and pivoted to clear the field
hockey ball down the sidelines.
Her body turned to make
contact with the ball. but her cleat
remained stuck in the ground. It
was then her right knee twisted.
sending Sauchuk to the ground. It
was the first. but not the last time
she was to live the nightmare of
every athlete's worst fear - the
knee injury.
As she rolled on the ground.
writhing in pain. Sauchuk had one
thing in mind - how she could get
up and continue playing.
"When I turned. my knee just
snapped. It sounded like a hoard
broken in half." the junior English
maJor said. "I wa-;n't really that
scared. just mad that I got hurt. I
wanted to finish the game."
She never did get to sec the end
of the _game. In fact. she did not

***

Res_c heduling for
sports underway
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One of the most frequently asked questions
among New England sports fans over the past
winter has been: Was 1981 a fluke for the Red
Sox or are they legitimate contenders?
Boston's fiesty manager Ralph "Major" Houk
doesn't think it was a fluke. And neither does
Haywood Sullivan or Buddy Leroux, the coowners of the Boston Red Sox.
As a result of this stand, there were no major
personnel changes made over the winter.
Instead, the Red Sox' brass will go with and rely
on virtually the same crew this year that
surprised many New England fans last season.
Gone from last season's team are Frank
Tanana (Texas), Bill Campbell (Chicago-NL),
and Joe Rudi ( Oakland). To make up for the loss
of these players, the Red Sox will carry four
rookies on their roster--infielder/outfielder
Wade Boggs, catcher Roger LaFrancois, infielder
Julio Valdez and pitcher Bruce Hurst. So what can Red Sox fan at UNH expect this
season?
As with every year for the past decade or more,
the Red Sox' pitching staff is questionable. The
starting rotation is set -- Dennis Eckersley, Mike
Torrez, Bobby Ojeda, John Tudor and Chuck
Rainey -- but can Tudor and Rainey come back
from injuries and be effective? And can
Eckersley become the dominating pitcher he
once was?
If the answer to either of these questions is
'no', the Red Sox are in for a long summer.
Luckily, Houk can rely on his strong,
sometimes overpowering, bullpen headed by last
season's ace Mark Clear. Bob Stanlev, Tom
Burgmeier, Bruce Hurst and Luis Aponte make
up the supporting cast.
These pitchers, along with many promising
pitchers in the Sox' farm system, will most likely
see much action during the upcoming campaign,
maybe even more than area fans would hope.
The hitting situation on the other hand, is a
different story.
In 1981 the Boston Red Sox, minus the big
bats of Fred Lynn, Carlton Fisk, Rick Burleson
and Bu~ch Hobson, led the American League in
team hatting with a .275 batting average. But this
team is not the same club that boasted an all-star
lineup similar to that of the California Angels'
current roster.
The home run production will probably be
down, but run production should be high.
The Boston Red Sox, with their current roster,
. can and will score many runs this summer.
A strong man named James Edward Rice will
help see to that. And so will last season's batting
champion Carney Lansford (.336 avg.) and
home run champ Dwight Evans ( 22 hrs.). Add
Dave Stapleton, Rich Gedman--last season's
The Sporting News AJ Rookie of the year--Tony
Perez and Jerry Remy, and Houk will have a
potent offensive nucleus.
Rick Miller, Boston's consistent centerfrelder,
will bat ninth in the lineup, hut can be counted
upon to hit around .300. Wade Boggs (.335 avg.
at Pawtucket), the triple-A hatting champion last
season, much improved Glen Hoffman and the
ageless captain, Carl Yastrzemski round out an
offensive attack that has the potential of being
among the most productive in either league.
Fans can expect the hitting to be sound, but
one aspect of the Sox' game which may surprise
everyone except Houk and the players is team
defense.
Houk decided to go with speed and youth this
season and made it clear at the beginning of ·
spring trnining that Dave Stapleton would be
his stm1ing first baseman. That would relegate
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